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icuislative Eseembly, at [hle earliest p0ossible naomenlt; jot Only
that, but that Ion r set Ilers-those wvho

Wednesday, 24th July, 1912. hlave gone back onl to our agricultural
areas, and who, I am iSorry to say, have

Paper presented............... suffered pretty% considerably during the
Motion :Railmay construction, contracts to past twelve months, at anyi rate-are

expedite..............657
Papers: Dwein,,up State Hotel, nappointment provided %xith those facilities of transit

of Manager...............Iol vh cith ucsso hirvnue
Retirement of Public Servants 688 pnwihtl ucs ftervnue

*aom SinesPurchased by the Government 072 depends so largely, at the earliest pos-
Seed Wisent, fertilisers and hay, purchase I.

- ad supply to farmners 6s6 sible opportunity. We ]lave a grave ye-
Aetunis alad selection, deails, 074 . t inti.o ndI"att

wa'Vter Supplies for Agricultural 8itit 78 sh)Oniblli3y intiHose. n att
Tow. slid suburban blocks leased 682 impress,ifIcluoteHusgn-
Motor cars and nations purchased - 04 fIalpothHosge-

*Grain, hay and ferilsers, quiantity Isur- ra1lly that we msust allow party slib-
chaed nd rie...............07 ,boeths, party cries, aye, to some extent,

even our, party principles, to stand on
'The SPEAKER took thie C!hair at 0one side if we come ito tile conclusion

4.30 pjm.. and read praveit. that the developnie it of thle country is
being itmbn i ered by undusly pressing them
at tile preseist moment.

PAPER PRESENTED. Mr. B. J. Stubbs :Your duty is to

By the PREMlIfER :Annual report on prove that.
Prisons for year ended 31st December, I-on. FRANKI WILSON :I amn not
1911. asking the boll, member what my duty

is; I ami trying, to impress him with my
view. I do not wvant to twit any of my

MOTION - RAILWAY CONSTRUC_ friends opp~osite with the fact that
TION - CONTRACTS TO EX- they are undertaking private work by
PEDITE. contract, that tile Minister for Works

ins been at con~tractor, and is still a eon-
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) tractor, I believe, and I hsope again wvill

moved- be a contractor when lie retires fromi the
.That in order to expedite the grant.- honourable position which hie now holds.

ing of railway facilities to settlers, and The Minister for 'Works : You are
in order to increase the avernues of em- looking a long way ahead.
ployment for our) people, it is expedi- Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, but the
entat contracts be called immediately Minister is a yotung mail vet, and still
for all railways authorised by Parlia- has plenty of time ahead of him in that
wnent, dlirection. I am not go0ing to tw~it the

He said : In rising to move this motion I Prenicr t hat ill his piv ate capacity lie
want to make it quite clear that it is not carries out sonie of his private work by
intended in any way that this Should lie coid inet. I think hie is wise to do so,
a party' conflict. I have not tabled this and I admit thar onl many occasions I.
inotion wvit h tile idea or' showing uip my onl my part. althougph an advocate of
political opponents, either to prove that con tract wvork, have even carried on t work
they are consistent, or- inconsistent, or, departnicntally, that is by day labour. I
that they ale departing from their plat- have never digse th:oiinIhv

form pledges in any way. MyNl one idea taken upl pesonally with regard to this
is to esndeavour to impress upon Minis- matter. When I held the office of Min-
ters. amid also Upon the members of the istes- for Works on two occasions I think
House, that our bounden duty is to de- I made my position very clear by point-
velop tmis great tern tor ,y Under our lug out that, when it was in the in-
charge with all thle expedition piossible. terests of the State to earry out work de-
Our duly' is to see that the ocuinttyv is parhunentafly I should not hesitate to
properly provided with railway facilities do so, notwithstanding that I favoured
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contract wvork as a rule. The duty of'the
Minister, 1 take it, is to do wvhat he con-
siders is right after having carefully)
weighed the whole question and taken
the advice of the experts of his depart-
ment, and even though it may, for the
time being' conflict perhaps to sonme ex-
tent with his party platform, I main-
tain that if lie canl make better progress
by dividing his work, letting some by
contract, and perhaps douing other diepart-
mentally, in the interests of the State
hie on-lit to undertake that method of
carryinmg out his work. We cannot a fiord
to let ouir con ntr-. stand still, thiat is
certain. We cannot afford at the present
time iii the history of Western Australia
to permit it even to be laggard in that
respect. We most see that the country
progresses, notwithstanding thle fact that
perhaps we cannot earry out in their en-
tirety some of our pet theories laid fads.

The Premier : You are not attempt-
ing to show that that is the case, are
you 7

Hon. FRAtNK WILSON: The hion.
member is rather jumping at his fences
before hie meets them. I would remind
him that on. the hustings hie largely pro-
claimed and( charged myl Administration
with the fact that we had given work,
in the shape of building wagons,' to
private contractors, whereas they could as
well have been carried out at the Midland
Junction wvorkshops. .1 pointed out at
the time that the Midland Junction wvork-
shops were fully charged wvith work, and
could not undertake more then, unless we
increased their capacity enormously. As
a matter of fact, we did increase the capa-
city of those works; wve put considerable
extensions to those works in hand, but in
the meantime wye were obliged to seek the
aid of outsiders. The Premier has been
compelled to do the same thing; and to
place orders for locomotives in the old
couintryv-locnotives which lie is not
capable of producing at 'Midland .Tunc-
lion.

The 0'remier: Throiwh your lack of
CoresighIt.

Hon. FRANK WTESON: Not at all.
The Premier: Absolutely.

lion. PRANK WILSON: Not at all.
We havie doubled the capacity of the
wvorkshops, and it is for the Premier nowv
to build the locomotives. We authorised
the extension of the workshops to double
their size, and the lion, member now has
the op poittinity if lie desires, to carry his
w ishies in to effect, hut lie has not done
it, and lie has hind the opportunity for
the last nine or tenl mouths. He has sent
orders for rolling stock to theo old country
beenause hie knows fill[ well that hie caninot
possibly prodtice them liere this year.

Tie Premier: Thb ongli your lack of

Iloji. FRANK W I LSON Whether his
desire is to construct everything depart-
mentall - , or not, if we have to wait until
we have facilities in this country to un-
dertake all the works for Government
depa rtmnuts, then the coiun try wiill be
brought a lmost to a stadstill, and will
not progress as it ought in the nlear fut-
tire. I then advance this principle, that
we, as members of Pa rliamnent controlling
the affairs of this country' , and controlling
the Government itself, have a right to de-
bate, free from party bins, this question
as to how we can best advance the inter-
ests of the country' to-day; not hlow wye
call build uip our principles or our plat-
forms for the future, but howe wve can
best advance the interests of the country
io-day and provide these necessary facil-
ities for those wvho are crying out for
them. In addition, Ave have to take into
consideration the fact that, undoubtedly
at the present time, we have a g-reat uin-
employed difficulty in the State. This has
been admitted. I think, onl all sides. The
member for Hannans (iMr. Munsie), I
think, when speaking on the Address-in-
repl v. stated that at Kalgoorlie there was
undoubtedly an unemployed di flicultv to
contend with.

The Premier: That, again, lies at your
door.

H~on. FRANK WTLSON: T think the
member for Miount 2farzaret also referred
to the question in like terms. and any-
one who has followed the Press notices
Inmst ble convi need of the fact that we
hatve large numbers of men out of work
in Western Ansi ralia to-daty who ought
fo he fully employed.
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Mr. Munsie: I also gave my reasons
for saying it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : The hon.
member can repeat the reasons, But let
us do away with the reason.

The Premier: It is convenient for you
to do awayv with the reason.

Ron, PRANK WILS ON: When the
Premier has dlone muaking interjeetions
that have 110 point I shall continue my re-
marks. He is in power; I am not; and wve
look to himi to do away with these diffi-
culties, and to apply his remedies and see
that the great plank of his platform, the
right to work, -which, interpreted-, means
that the State is to find employment for
its out-of-work people, is carried into
effect. We look to him, at any rate, to do
something, lie and his colleagues, to see
that these People get employment, and,
at the same timne, to see that the rail-
way facilities are granted to our settlers.
We have only to look at the labour bur-
eaux each morning to find hundr'eds of
men waiting to see if they can get the
chance to work. I appeal to hon. mem-
bers on the Government side of the House
whether it is not their desire, if they agree
with me or not, to see these men em-
ployed. I am sure it is. Every member
wishes to see these men- empldycd, and to
see the works of the country carried out
with every expedition. I should like to
refer to a very able speech delivered ]nst
month in Lon don by the Hon. G. E. Fos-
ter, Minister for Trade and Commerce in
the Dominion of Canada. That gentle-
man wvas addressing a meeting under the
auspices of the Colonial Institute at the
Fishmongers' Ball in London, a place I
know my friends opposite have decried
",cry often. Notivithstanding that, I think
I may ask members to give their attention
for a moment to the remarks made by
this very energetic Minister for Trade and
Commerce in the Dominion of Canada.
M r. Foster took for his text three periods:
Canada as it was .50 years ago, Canada
ais it is to-day, and Canada as he prophe-
sied it would he 50 years hence; and he
was most eloquent in the languiage he
used, pointing out that for the past 50
years the Dominion Government had been
at work building railways-"'bnilding rail-
ways without having anything in traffic
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for them to carry; building canals and
peopling theni, with 'Argosies evolved from
the imagination." The intercolonial rail.
way, involving millions, was built before
there wvas anything for it to carry; the
Canadian-Paceific railway was laun ched
up1)0n its extension before there was a
pound of freight or a passenger to be
taken, practically speaking; and so they
were laying out the bounds of provinces
-whichi encompassed no population ; they
were iurws~lzmg miles of land without a
settler upon thein, or even a. settler in
sight. Then hie went on to point out that
for a generation, at any rate, they wvere
laying the ground wvork, and that in the
next generation they were building up the
supIerstructure and carving out the grand
wvork oP rich results. And theun lie showed
what is the position to-day, saying-

Tf-day. we have a yield of grain uponf
these Western hanuds amnounting- last
year to 150,00,000 bushels of wheat,
enough to give four bushels of wheat to
every nian, woman and child in the
United Kingdom, and a congestion for
six or eight months when all the facili-
ties available were unequal to the task
of mioving the products that Canada's
labour a nd Canada's p~roductionl had
assured.

Then lie wvent on to describe bow the
population in the early days had drifted
to the Uiiited States, and how they had, in
Canada, set themselves to work to evolve
a scheme to get their population back,
and also to increase it; and he showed
how they have succeeded, and how the
Canadians are stopping in their own coun-
try, and how, with the co-operation of
le, islations, capital and induistry have been
planted in Canada and around them vil-
lages built and towns andk states sprung
up, notwithstanding the fact that it was
contrary to all the theories of Cohdenii nd
of the early Writers;, and lie finished uip
"By -Gcorge! we have bad the results."-
Now this is what has been dlone in Canm-
ada: this is what Mr. Foster said-

Doctrinaires are weleome to their
theories and their doctrines if we can
reap the results, and we have reaped
them, anid richly reaped them, in Can-
ada. To-day the cry is "Build, build,
build."
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Then lie went on to describe what ex-
tensions were Jproposed and said-

And the productions of the country
are chasinga the transport facilities of
the Country. and overtaking thenm at
every point. To-day we have but one
line of railway which, iii the winter
timie. rejiects the Western prairies
with the Eastern seaports. By the time
December snows come we shall have a
second line, and within two or three
years the rails 111)01 the Hadson Bay
railway will be uii as far as the Hudson
.Bay waters.

Also. incidoental113, he mentioned that the
Canadia n-Pacific Conipan ny were already
going to duplicate their track through the
Rocky M1ountains from east to west. Then
in glowing language hie turned to the
jprospect of the future ;ind askied what
Canada would be 50 years hence. He
said-

To-day we have 7,000,000 people.
La1st year 354,000 caine in as unmrri-
grants and settled in Canada. This
year the number 'will at least be 400,000.
We may lay down as a fairly reason-
able estimate that for the next 50 years
there will be an increase of population
by immigration of at least 500,000 per
year into Canada. Add that to the
natural increase, and in 50 years the
p~opulation should be close on 50,000,000
people.
The Minister for Works: Did he say

how many left during the term?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: No. I men-

tioned that hie said in the earlier years
they had lost their population to the
United States, hut that of late years they
have been drawing population not only
from the United. States butt also from the
mother country at thie rate of 400,000
pm' annum.

The Minister for Lands: They have
lost inore than half of them.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They have
increased all the time and never before
hiave they had the popnlation they can
Claim to-day.

The Premier: They, have been encour-
aging population all the time and have
scarcely more than we have in Australia.

lion. FRANK WilSON:. We have
been encouraging- population to come to

Australia for the last 50 years but have
only 41,' millions. Last year they took
132,000 from the 'United States amid
138,000 from the old country.

The Minister for Works: They forget
to say how nuan "v the United States took
from Canada.

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: Of course
thev are losing imiginirants who go from
the Dominion to) the United St4ates, just
the saine as we are losing a great number
of our immigrants to the Eastern States;
but the fact remains that, notwithstanding
all the facilities they have provided by

wyof ra ilway construction, still the r
iCanada is "bid;adthey are going

on building their railway systemn byr
thousands of miles instead of hundreds
and tens as we are doing.

The Premier: That is only in Western
Australia.

Hom, FRANK WILSON: Well, take
Australia as a whole. The next point we
haqve to consider is whether we should not
emutlate time i'emv goud and sound example
Canada is setting Australia. 1. take ALLs-
tralia as a whole, but in Western Austra-
lia. proportinnally, we can take a lesson
from Canada. Even Western Australia
hats a niagnificent area that requires a
veryV eniergetic and progressive policy in
order to develop it; and I want lion.
mnenmhers this afternoon to think for tihem-
selves whether our Public Works Depart-
ment cami possibly carry out the, whole of
the work that the State requires expedi-
tiously with its present staff and appli-
ances.

The Premier: Wouild you advise us to
emiulate Canada?7

Hon, FRANK WILSON: I advise
themn to let contracts.

The Premier: Does Canada build its
own railways?

Ron, FRANK WILSON: In Canada
there are private coropanies that are
building railways, but the State itself is
building most of the lines at the present
time, letting them by contract; there is
no questj 'on about that. The point I was
emphiasising was whether our Public
Works Department are cap~able of ear-
rying out expeditiouisly [lie public works
we need so much in Western Australia.
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The Minister for Works: They have
doubled what you were doing; that is all.

H-on. FRANK WILSON:- They are not.
If they are doing- double they ought to
do treble if necessaryv. Theyv have du~ne
practically nothing in the last 12 months.

The Minister for Works: Just double
what yotu did.

lHon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
nmember will have his opportunity of
showing that; lie need riot stop the flow
of my eloquence to eniphasise the point.
I maintain that the Public Works Depart-
went is congested right to the hilt. The
Engineer-in-Chief has far too many obs
to look after-the Minister willage
with me in thait--and his subordinate offi-
cers have too many jobs to control.'

The Minister for Works: They are
driven along, I admnit. They were sleep-
ing a little -while ago III compa-risonl.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: The Minister
ha, lbeen sleeping, and I ami trying to
Waken hi in up. The Engineer-i n-Chief
should niot he chairman of the Fremantle
Harbour Trust, nor should4 lie be chair-
main of the Tender Board. though hie was
appointed to the latter position during
the Administration of which I was a
member. He ought not to be in charge of
th1ese big departments. because his pro-
fessional ability is reqnired to advise in
connection withl engineering works-; and
lie ought to be the consulting engineer to
the Minister and give the whole of his
time to that woi-k. To ask him also to
undertake the work of a contractor, and
supervise the thousand and one details
connected -with the carrying out of con-
tracts, depa rtmen tally,. is xetn o
much. if the Mfinister hopes to get satis-
factfory results. The Minis 'ter for Works
has placed a limitation on railway con-
struction in Western Australia, a limita-
tion of 200 miles per annium.

The Mfinister for Works: I took that
fr-om your opinion, hut I find you -were
wrong.

F-Hn, FRANK\ WILSON: I do niot
think the hon. member- can find where I
ever laid down such an opinion, but if I
did I have no doubt it would he right. If
the hon. member can quote it, he can take
it from me it would be.a correct estimate.

But I du niot see why Western Australia
should be hung uip, practically, because
the Public Works Department is limited
in its capacity to 200 miles of railway per
ann-um and I would call the attention of
Iioii. members to the reply which the Min
ister fur Works gave to at deputation
whichi waited on him last month in con-
nection with the construction of the
Yillimiiiig-Komidiia railway, His re-
ply shiowed conclusively that he was sat-
isled with 200 miles p)ci' annumn, even if
lie culd carry' that out; hut I venture to
say hie will never constuct 200 miles of
railwvay during the first 12 months of his
occnuancy of is; office departmentally.

The Mlinister fin' Works: Will youa
make a bet on it?

lion. F1RANK WVILSONY: Yes. The
'Minister told that deputation thiat lie was
doing better work than anyoees a
ever done in the depaitrtment;. that he was
of op~inion that lie was doing too nch in
the war' of railiva\ construction, and that
because lie was doin- so much he was
getting criticised. It is a bad. sign when
the Minister thinks he is doing too much.
IC ever we find a mian, in a private or
public capacity, who has worn out his
justificationi for a job,. expressing the
opinion that he is too. ninmch, it
is just about time to get rid of him at
once. I commnend that suggestion to the
leader of the Government, as to whether,
if his colleague adhleres to this statement
that hie was doing too much, it is about
time to get a new Minister for Works.

The Jhinister for Works : I said it wvas
youiir greatest. trouble that I was doing too
much,

Hon. FR ANK WILSON: Then the
Minister went on to outline the work hie
had in liand . and he made the common
boast, which has been oft repeated during
the last nine months, that he 'was going-
to puit uip a record in railway building.
I want to point out that if the hon.. mem-
ber will only show uts his records instead
of mauking promises, we will be more sat-
isfid perhaps with what is going oni, and
Perhaps also hie will niot have deputations

intodued y members of his own party
clearly intiniatinsg that . rather than that
the settlers should u-nit for railway facili-
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ties, the Government should carry out this
line, at any rate, by contract.

Ur. E. B. Johnston: Your Government
delayed the construction of that particular
line.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: Perhaps we
did.

'Mr, E. B. Johnston : Perhaps unjusti-
fiably.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member can make as many charges as he
likes against thle previons Government;
at thle present time I am pointing out that
it is beyond the capacity of the officers
of the Public Works Department to carry
out all the work which is being entrusted
to themn, and I am going to urge the Gov-
erment to do better than ever we did in
past vears.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : You wrant as to profit bY yoar
failures.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:, Certainly,
if ever we made any. What is the Minis-
ter's excuse? Hie says that the Miere-
din-Wickepin railway shall be built first,
and then a number of the men employed
on] that line shall he engaged to carry oat
thle Brookton-Kunjin railway, while the
remainder shall he sent to work on the
Yilliiining-Kondinin line. These two
railways, then, are to wait until the
Wickepin-Merredin line is constructed,
and the Mlinister goes on to state that to
start earlier would mean getting together
additional plant and organisation, and
doing somethin- which would not be fair
to the State as it would increase the cost
of railway construction enormously. Fur-
ther? the Minister states that they 'will
not be able to make a sta-rt until Mfarch
n1ext.

The Minister for Works : I dlid not.

Hon. IFRANK Wi7LSON: The report
says so. " I have told you that the rail-
way will be started b y Mfarch, and if
thiug" go on well, we will he able to
make a commencement earlier." That
is what the Minister declared. If he can
finish this line of one hundred miles in
eight months, it will be a record so far
as the Public Works Department is con-
cerned. I think it will take nearer
eighteen mouths, or two years to construct.

and to hang- up the Brook ton-Kunjin
settlers and the Villimmnning-Kondinin
settlers for that period w'ill mean 'that
they will miss, not only next year's har-
vest, but probably the harvest of the
.year following. To start the line earlier,
in the opinion of the Minister, will re-
quire additional organisation. That
proves my contention that the Public
Works Department is congested . and it is
employed right up to the hilt at thle pre-
sent time and cannot enlarge its sphere
of usefulness. The M1inister also goes on
to say that it would not be fair to the
State, because it would increase the cost
of railway construction enormously. If
it will do that to increase the plant and
staff. I think the Minister had better
abandon the theory of doing works de-
partnen tally. We are not going to have
the country hung uip, to use an expres-
sion my 'friend the Premier obleets to,
because the Wiorks Department can-not
cariy out thle works rapidly enough.
Surely the prog-ress of the country is
above any additional cost of construction,
if by any stretch of tile imagination one
could say that additional cost will accrue
throUgh increasiug the plant and the ad-
ministration, but it seemis to inc that the
Mfinister's bias towards contract work
and contractors generally has been gi'ow-
ing of late yecars, until now hie is obsessed
with the idlea, that all contractors shoald
be exterminated and that the State
should not have the advantage of their
experience aind thle plants in their pos-
session. I should like to say at once it
is not altogether a qiuestion of cost, and
ertainly, if it came to the matter of
the quality of the work.' I 'wvould -ask the
Premier himself to go into the witness
box and I wonld prove from his own lips
that the contract work already carried
out was superior to that done by the de-
partment. The Premier knows full well
that when a contract has been let, bonn-
tied by all the conditions of exlpert sl)ci-
fleatious. when a contractor is put in
charge of that work, under proper de-
partalental supervision, that supervisor
must of necessity keep the contractor up
to the full limits of the specifications,
with the result that in nine eases out of
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ten the work is carried out right up to
the hilt, whereas, if the wvork is being
done departmentally, you are apt to let
trifles slide, and think that what has
been done is good enough for the job.
If there is proper supervision, the Mini-
ister knows from experience-lie has had
supe~rvisors over hin--that better work
cani be got from the contractor than can.
ever hle hoped fromn departmental officers.
The engineer in charge of a railway
contract is supervisor as wvell as contrac-
tor and he will endeavour to keep the
cost within the limits of his chief's es-
timate, aind lie would be inclined to pass
work just as ripe Mtinister would do if lie
were earring out some undertaking for
himself and, saY thaqt it would be good
enough.

The Premier :That is contrary to the
practice of the Works Department.

lion. FRANK WILSON :The bell.
gentleman saw some contract works the
other day and he announced himself as
surprised at the excellence of the work
done.

The Premier :I did not express suir-
prise, I said I appreciated the work that
had been put in.

Hon. FRANK WILSON :I am glad
the horn member appreciated the work;
it showvs thatb he can appreciate good
work even though it be carried out by
tbat much maligned person, the contractor.

The Premier :I have never maligned
any contractor.

Hon. FRANK WILSON :I am talk-
ing about the honl. member wvho is al-
ways harping against the contractor. I
want to see the contractor utilised. Re-
fore I piss away from that, it is hardly
necessary for me to remind the Minister
for Works what a different view lie took
of this matter when lie was a member of
the last Labour Administration. . I have
quoted the lion, member's remarks on-
more than one occasion. He said-

He then took a reasonable and sound
view of the position. In talking about
private enterprise lie justified the action
of the Government iin their proposal
to manufacture pipes at Fremantle, as
the Goverrnent desired to bd in pols-

session. of a guarantee as to whether
private enterprise were dealing- justly
wvith the Slate. Tihat would be a cheek
oi" priv"ate enterprise. It was not, liow-
ever, the intention of the Government
to cii nv onl the manufacture of all the
pipes required.

And then the Minister wenut onl to say-
Was it reasonable to suppose that the

Government were going to stamp out
private enterprise to create a Govern-
ment monopoly. If they had Govern-
nment manufacture, which was a mon-
opoly, with no check by private enter-
prise, it would prove anl absolute fail-
ure.

To-dlay he says it is not going to prove
a failure.

Exactly the sine arg-ument ajpplied to
jprivate enterprise. Whrlerev.er there
were healthy manufactures there would
be healthy competition. The idea that
was abroad that the Government would
not encourage liew etnterprises was ab~-
solutely incorrect. They must encour-
age p~rivate enterprise oil legitimate
lilies.

At that time lie took the same viewv of the
position that I have always taken, that

we must not object to private enterprise,
bitt, onl tile other hlanid. if we created at
Government monopoly' we would] have anl
abuse creepinhg in which would be as de-
trimental as if we had left ourselves in
the hands of pivate contractors. I comn-
mend the Mfinister for that speech, but
.I am sorry to think that lie has so rap-
idly faillen away from grace, and that hie
has allowed his prejudice against private
enterprise to make him adopt the attitude
that 1)ublic wvorks in Wxestern Australia
imust on lv be constructed departmentally3,
notwvithstanding- that our railways will in
consequence be kept hack for a consider-
able time. 'Arbat is going to hapipen not
oiil to the railways we are discussing
now, and which have been sanctioned by
Parliament, but to the new railways which
we shall pass this session9  Are we to
keep the country back and allow the set-
tlers to wear out their hearts in hoping
and waiting for transit facilities, which
mean life or death -to them, and which
mean success or failure in their enter-
prises, because; forsooth, my friends most
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hlang- to their shibboleth that everything
Must be d]one departmentally, and because
the caucuis platform lays it down that
they shall follow the system of depart-
m1enltal Construction ! Even the g-reat
loader of my friends opposite. the Prime
Mfinister of Australia, rejects the idea with
scoirn that they should dto anvtminw in the
shape of interfering with legitimiate pri-
vrate enterprise. He said it seemied to be
assumned that the Federal Government
were going- to attack those engaged in
private enterprises, but that was a reflec-
tion onl the policy of the Government,
wich no self-respecting Government
would entertain. The Minister for Works
is thns. not only not backed up by the
Prime 'Minister, but by other Labour Gov'-
erminents. and I would like to draw his
attention to an announcement made by
the Minister for Works in New South
Wales to the effect that the Government
lie represented were not altogether con-
vinced of the desirability of day work
with regard to the construction of rail-
ways. At the present time that Govern-
mient were testing different 'systems,
namiely, contract, departmental construe-
tion, and construction onl a percentage
basis.

'rThe Miinister for Works: We have had
our tests; we aire a bit ahead of them all.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We are not.
In this interview, which was published in
the Sydney Morning Herald, the Minister
for Works of New South 'Wales stated
that they had- been busy in his department
for some timre past on an elaborate sys-
tern, by means of which day labour oper-
ations conlcd be carried out without undue
strain, being placed upon the enc-ineering
officers of thme department. Thle interview
went onl-

Stated shortly, my scheme proposes
to utilise the experience and practical
k-nowledge of the contractors to control
Sihe day labour work onl a percentage
of its own cost. The method by which
his will he carried into effect is as

follows :-A schedule, estimate of the
eost of thep work will be made byv the
vhminrtment. and thle contractors will be
raleld upon to tender at what percent-
a'e on that estimate they will carry out
I lie work. B-y way of inducement to

economical working, the contractor will
get a bonus of 50 per cent. of all sin'-
ing- below the estimate, while onl the
Other hand. Should thle work exceed I he
estimate, the contractor will be mnulct
in half the amiount of such excess. To
enable the largest number of contrac-
tors to tender for these jobs under the
new system, the heavy deposit required
under thie old condition will be dis-
p~ensed ivith and only £100 w~ill require
to he lodiged with a tender as a pmaran-
tee of good faith. Unider the old tenider-
ing system the contractor, not knowing
w1hen lie might get another contract,. w1as
compelled to charge the most of his
plant to his contract. T'u1der the new
a rrangemnent the departmeint; agrees to
purchase the plant, at a valuation at the
close of the joh so that tile contractor
will mncmel v have to estimate onl its prob-
able depreciation during the currenoy
of the contract. By this means the de-
piailment will soon acquire sufficient
plant to be able itself to supply it on
future contracts, thus reducing the per-
cm tage which contractors naturally re-
quire for taking on tho work. Provis-
ion will be made in the contract for the
payment by the contractors of full Gov-
earnment standard wages, and 'the assur-
ing to the employees of all the conces-
sions and privileges which are enjoyed
by the men employed directly by the
department.

He gives an illustration of it and says-
It is the present iiitention of the Min-
ister to carry on these three systemns
concurrently. Some jobs will be car-
ried out hy the department direct; others
will be let by tender on the old system,
while again others will be let out on
the percentage basis., and by carefully
observing the results it will be possible
to come to a decision in a year or two
ais to which of the systems is most satis-
factory and economical.

He wound upl his interview by saing-
It is intended to call for ten~ders under
the new system immediately for Iwo
of the authorised railway contracts, and
should the Cofts Harbouir works and
the harbour subway receive the aunro-
vat. of Parliament. theyr will probably
be carried out under this system also.
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Now if tie lion, member *is still prejudiced
against contract work I ask him, indeed I
urge him, to endeavour to carry out this
percentage system outlined by the Mlinis-
ter for Works in 'New South Wales.

Tfle Minister for WVorkcs: I certainly
will not dIO so.

lHon. FRANK WVILSON: No, of course
he Will not. He is so obstinate that lie will
do nothing of thle sort. Although I try
my best I cannot even persuade the Minis-.
ter to do the right thing-. He is obstinate
and wvill not do it. He is j ust as obstin-
ate ,as he was in his reply to the depuita-
tion introduced by the member for- W'il-
liams-Narrogin1, in respect to the Wicke-
pin-Mer0redin railway, -when the Mfinister
absolutely ref used to .do anything by con-
tract, and said it would hare to wait
until his departmental officers should he
readNv to take it in hand. Now I did not
vrish to make any charge of inconsistency.
I desired that this question should be
treated on non-part 'y lines. shonid be de-
bated on its mnerits, and] it was my hope
that lion. members would deal wvith it
from the point of view of what is best
in the interests Of thle Country. However.
I must point out that 'while the Mlinis.-
ter so obstinately refuses to allow anly
pait of an important work to be carried
out by contract lie is having recourse to
the contract system even now in his de-
partmentI. Scores of twopenny-half penny
works are being let by contract, some of
then at 25 per cent. above the depart-
mental estimate. The reason is that he
refuses to bother his head with these small
jobs because lie cannot carry them out
satisfactorily. If it is to be necessary for
him to put an overseer or a foreman in
charge of every little contract for a build-
ing, hie knows that his pet scheme will fall
to the ground, and thant the cost will
be much larger than the departmuental
estimate.

The Minister for Works: Nevertheless
I ant1 doing it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: T see adver-
tisemients every day in the newspapers
calling for tenders for smaqll works, I-nt
when it comes to a big work, wiceh is
necessary to the life and prosperity and
adVAneer- of th coountry, we have to

wait until his engineers can ])ut the work
in haud.

Mr. Heitmaun: He is doing far mnore
now titan you did Lunlder your system.

lion. FRANK W[IiSON: Really it- is
laughable. They have hardly commneuced
to construct railways yet. 'he only rail-
wvays they have gone on wvitlh aril these
we had already let. The Wickepin-Narin-
gin line was juist started the other day.

Mr. Heitmiann: You were five years
deciding- upon it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Tenders
were called in Mav last in New South
W~ales for two large railways. These are
under construction by the Labour Govern-
mnent of that State. [In our own depart-
mient we let sub-contracts for portions of
ra ilwnys constructed de pa rtnen tally by
day labour. And we have this peculiar
position : a contractor who wvent from
W'esterni Australia, Mr. Teesdale Smith,
had a large contract in New South WVales
tinder the Labour Government, but hannded
over his contract to the Government to
complete, on account of some large cut-
ting which the Government thought could
be mnore cheaply done departmentally.
Then Mr. Teesdale Smith went over to
South Aiistralia, another State in charge
of a Labour Government, and there thte
Labour Government handed over to Mr.
Smnith a departmental job to consituct. on
his schedule tender. The Labour Govern-
ment of South Australia had called ten-
dlers in, I think, March of last year for
a railway from Yeelanna to Minnipa Hill.
about 106 miles. The lowest tender 'was
£110,000, but the department tendered at
£100,000, and the Labour Government de-
cided to carry out the work department-
ally. The Government had constructed
departmentally some 20 miles of earth-
worksI and made about 1.4 miles of the
road whien they decided to hand it over
to the lowest tenderer, Mr. Teesdale
Smith, to complete. So we find the prin-
ciple does not hold good in adjoining
States both governed by Labour. Again.
the Labour Government in South Austra-
lia. desiring to expedite the construction
of a railway from Cummins to Darke's
Peak, some twenty miles, an urgent work,
wvithout calling tenders let a contract
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for it, because they came to the con-
clusion that it wolid he done more ex-
peditiousl v than if they attempted to do
it departmlentallY. Th~at was a Labour
Government again. The last contract let
under tender in SouthI Australia by the
Labour Government was for a railway
fromi Ta ilemn Bend to Brow n's Well. The
lowvest tender "'as £S9,000. while the de-
pa itinenta I tendier was £1.55,000, andl, of
course. the Labour Government did not
stick it) the principle at all. They said,
"If a contractor is fool enough to put in
a tender like this, we are going to let him
carry it out."

Mr. O'Loghlen: A Tory Government
ighet have saved the contractor.

JHon. FRANK WI LSON: That is just
what I am pointing out to the leader of
the House. le is sending orders for loco-
motives out of the State, when we would
all like to see them constructed within our
own borders.

The Premier: Why did you not make
provision for it?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: 'We did. if
thle lion. member goes on making provi-
sion at the same ratio he wilt soon find
himiself in a position to achieve his ideal.
But he is too much taken up with saw-
mills, steamers, and brickyards. He has
his hands futll, and cannot give attention
to the question of constructing locomo-
tives. I am aking my point--

M~r. Heitmann: It is a pretty blunt
point.

Hon. FRANK 'WILSON: A blunt
point is good enough for a thick head.
The point I am endeavouring- to make is
that whereas our Minister for Works.
backed uip by his colleagues, will adhere
strictly' to his theory or principle or plat-
form of departmental labour in connec-
tion with railway construction, he does
not carry it out in the construction of
public work generally, his Labour col-
lea-rues in the Eastern States hav'e not
been afraid to adopt both s 'ystems when
the interests of the States demand it.

The Minister for Works: I want bet-
ter results.

lion. FRANK WILSON: The bon.
meadber iinot. get any better results,
ard hie knows it. it stands to reason

that if you are. going to putl your En-
gineer-in-Chief and his subordinate offi-
els in the position of contractors you
cannot possibly hope to get the better
results.

The Minister for Works: But we ar-e
getting them.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Minister
talks about the terrible amiount of wvork
lie has done since lie Arent into the depart-

M\r. I-Teitmuann : HeI has not spoken Yet.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Mfinis-

ter has sJpoken biv interjection, bw inter-
views published in the Press, and by re-
pli~es to deputations. and lie reckons he
is doing twi ce as much work as any other
Alinister has done b~foje him. I h;ope he
is. 1 'waunt to see hu imtd four times the
amount of work. Our p~opulation is in-
creasing every day, and we hav'e no right
to regard as sati'sfactory the amount of
wvork that wvas deemed sufficient tenl years,
or even five years ago. We must extend
our operations as our people increase and
our lands are put under cultivation. The
Brookton-Kunjin line [ias not S~een stai-ted
yet. The Yillimaining-Kondinin line has
not been started. For the Wongan Hills-
Mullewa line it may be said there are a
few men at Wongan, about half a dozen.
No appreciable wvork has been done nip
to the present. A fair- start wvas made at
the M-ullewa end in view of the Legisla-
tive Council elections a short time since.
Nine months in office and not a thing (lone
until a Legislative Council election comes
round and a -Minister has to be returned.
Then of course a bustle was got oil. I
believe at the present time the 'Minister
has about 100 men at work. I commend
him for it. The Wiekepin-IMerredini rail-
way is scarcely commenced. Onl the 13th
June "A Resident" writes to the Press
that he bad already wired to Premiier
MeCallunm of the Trades Hall in r-egar-d
to this work, and also to the Engineer-in-
Chief and to the 'Minister for Wor-ks,
hut could get no reply. In his letter to
the Press, he writes-

So far there are neither sleepers nor
rails at Wiekepin to start the line, nor
can any information be obtained as to
when thiey will arrive. A few men are
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oult clearing a track of trees, and some
earthworks are ready for sidings along-
side which timber and stores can be
stacked as they arrive.

That shows that onl the 13th June there
-was nothing appreciable done at the
Wickepin end of the line.

Mr. M1onger: And we learn from this
morning's paper that the gentlemen who
w"ere at work have gonle into conference.

lion. FRANK WILSON: That was a
trouble the South Auistralian Government
hud to face. 'The MNinister will probably
allow themn to remain in conference, and
that will be ain excuse for delay, just as
the* lack of waler w'as made an excuse
six or seven miouths ag,,o. If a contractor
lakes oil a job hie has to face these duffl-
euhhies, and ov-erconme them, or stiffer the
penalties imposed by thle department.

Th'I Premier: 'Where does the contrac-
tor get his material fromI

Hon. PRANK W.ILSON: H~e gets the
rails and fastenings from the Govern-
ment.

Trhe Premier: 'Then why% did not you
Order them] inl time.'

Hon. FR ANK WVILSON: We did
order them. . o less than 450 miles of
rails aiid fastenings were ordered last
year. The Quairading-Nunajin line has
searcely been commenced. They are just
tinkering with it,. and the other two I
have mentioned have to wait until this
line. depicted onl the map before us, is
completed before they can have a start
made. The Marradong-Hotham River
Crossing line started in February last is
not yet finished. One of the Miinister's
records for carrying out railway construc-
tion has been put upl on this line. Only
13 miles wvere constructed ilp to M.%arch
last. so in twelve months they have man-
aged to get .13 miles of this line throug.-b
The little extension of the Upper Darling
lRange railway about one and a half miles
in length wvas commenced last ilrarchl and
is not yet finished. It would be very in-
teresting to know what this little exten-
sion cost departmentally.

The Minister for Works: Would you
be surprised to learn that trains are
rulnning on that line, -and have been
runnine for a month?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I know that
a contractor runs trains from the day he
puts the first rails down, so the M.inister
cannot catch me like that. Will the XMlin-
ister say that the line is completed iid
banded over to the working- railwvays?

Thle Mlinister for Works: Yes, a monib
ago.

lion. FRANK WILSON: Well1 a
month ago. The line was commrenced in
March of last year, and. it has taken six-
teen, months to carry' out the job.

.)ir. Green : You must have got that
fromt Mr. Foster.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I saw the
lion, member's friend, Mr. Malachi Dwyer,
in the city. In contrast to that sort of
expedition, let me instance the construc-
tion of thle Katan ning-Namtpup and Tamt-
bellup-O ugerup lines by Mviessrs. Vinent
Bros. under contract, and they hatve been
carried ut expeditiously and- well, as the
Premier will admit. The Katanuing-

Naiup line is :38 miles in length, and
nine months "'as allowed for its construc-
tion , but it was finished in eleven months,
the extra two niontlis hanving been allowed.-
for a deviation. The Dumbleyuing line,
25 miles in exteilt, was Constructed de-
partmuentally. and took fifteen months, in
contrast to [ie expedition on the Katan-
ing-Narnipu p line.

The Minister for Works.' That is thie
one you bluindered over.

I-on. FRANK WILSON : I dlid not
blunder, the results prove that the judg-
inent of the bon. membher's predecessor
wavs perfectly- sound so far as these rail-
ways were conceerned. Let us take
aiiother public work, the Mt. L-awley
sewer; tenders were called in July, v 1910,
and the contractors were allowed ten
.months in which to coniplete the job.
The work was carried out departmetlntly
-I was responsible for that. I know-
and it has been continuously in progress
for nearly two years and' is not yet
finished. That is expedition.' is it not 7
The position is just this; inl Sonie in-
stances we can profitably utilise the de-
partmental officers to carr 'y out public
works. but, in tile majority of instances,
we can get a more expeditious job, and
a better Job,. by con tract under proper
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supervision, than wve can get tinder de-
partmental offiers. I atin sure that the
Minister, in throwing over the views he
held six or seven years ago is doing an
injustice to himself, is certainly doing
anl injustice to the departmnt, and is
hindering the progress of this great
State. I hope lie will carefully' consider
the matter, and not think that [ an, try-
ing- to make a p)oinIt against Ihimi, or that
this is a party move. I know that he is
anmcous to develop Western Australia as
fast as hie can, and I know that other
lion, members opposite are imbued with
the same motive, but let its consider
whether we are to keep the settlers want-
ing these facilities because the Public
Works Department is congested. and
cannot carry out these works as expedi-
tiously, as is necessary. I have much
pleasure in mloving the motion standing
in my name.

Onl motion by' the Minister for Works.
debate adjourned.

PAPERS - DWIELLTNGUP STATE
HOTEL, APPOINTMENT OF MAN-
AGER.

Hon,. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
moved-

That all papers in connection ivith
/ he appoini nient of the in avoger of Ite
iiirelmnqnlp State Hotel be laid upon the
'fable of the Tiouse.

He said: I suppose this is only' formal?
"Tle Premier: No. I wvont reasons.
lion. FRANK WILSON: My rea-

sons are lbrieflyv that I want to see wvho
recommended the appointee for the posi-
tion of manager. and I think the House
is entitled to the information.

The Premier: You canl conmc to my
office aiid see the papers at any time.

Hon. FRANK WILSON :Then why
not place their onl the Table? I want the
House to get the information.

The Premier: You can get that infor-
mation by, asking a question. T want
something more substantial than that be-
fore I produce the papers.

Mr. MONGER (York) :.I second the
motion.

The PBE3I t1El (Hon. J. Seaddan) : I
have no intention of agreeling to the
motion unless the mover canl show me
and lionm. members I hat lie hats good
g1r111uil4h; for askingl thiat the papi~er, hbe
made pulblic. He nan~ht to know ats head
of a past adinmist rat ion t hat matters of
lint kind are usually regarded as conl-

fidential, and are not given to the public
and the Press unless there is strong ob-
jection. or something has been said
which is not in accordance with fact, or
the hon. member asking for the papers
lbelieves that there is somec underhand
work, in which case lie takes the oppor-
tunity of ventilating that grievance, and
letting the public know why' he came to
that conclusion. The lion. memiber has
given no reasons; lie merely says that lie
is moving for the papers because he
wants to know wvho recommenided this ap-
pointnwnt, and I said to him that he
can come to myt office and see them at
any time. I certainly am not going to
hprodutce [ he pajiers simiiply because a
member moves for them. If there are
good grounds for producing the p~apers,
I am prepared to putl them onl the table,
and so p~rov'e that the action of the Gov-
erinmeiit wasa correct one. But I air
not goiing to bring the papers here at the
will or whim of an lion. mmnrber.

I-on. Frank Wilson : I will go to
your office, and see them.

The PREMIER : You canl see them
iii my office here; they' ale in the building.

Hon. Frank Wilson :Well, why did
you bring them here?

The PREMIPR : To allow you to see
them.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Very well. I will
see them in your office.

Quesi ion liut ;iid] negatived.

PAPflRS-RETREMIENT OF PUB-
LIC S ERVANTS..

Hon. FRANK W\TISON (Sussex)
nioved-

That all p~apers in coinnctleof with
the retirement by, the Government of
Capt. Here. Comnmissioner of Police;
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Su1perintendent Laworence) 3Mr. A. Des-
peissis, Mr. 0, Burt, Compt~oller of
Prisons; and Mr, Drunstau, Superin-
tendent of Batteries, be laid upon the
Table of the House.

.Ar. S. STUBB3S (Wagin) : I second
tire m10 ol.

The PREMIER (Hlon. J. Seaddan)
Again I wvant to point out that it is fair
to this House, and to those gentlemen
whose names are mentioned, that the lion.
member sihould give some reason why the
papers should be produced at this stage.
Inodeed. reasons are doubly necessary on
this occasion, because the lion, member
when speaking on tire Address-in-reply
made charges against the Government in
connedfion with the retirement of some of
these gentlemen. I1n fairness to lion. memi-
bers, before asking thein to vote for the
m11otil,. the leadecr of the Opposi ti on
should give somne reason why' it is ncees-
sirv yhi the papers should be made pub-
lie. ' In the first instance, it would be well
to tell lire House whether he has heern
requested by ally of these gentlemnen to
move in this, war-

lion. Frank Wilson : No.

'fie PRDE I: Well, it must be either
in the interests of those gentlemen or
against their interests that the liron. meni-
ber is asking for those papers to be niade
public.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Or thle interests of
thle public.

The PREMIER:- Or the interests of
the public, as viewed from thle standpoint
of members, opposite. The mover of the
motion, when he was in office, was alwkays
careful that members, asking for the pr o-
duction of papers should give some rea-
son before hie wvourld Agree to table the
documents. Moreover, the lion. member
has already been told, in answer to a ques-
tiom. that thle conditions of the retire-
ment of some of these gentlemen have not
vet been definitely fixed. and as the matter
is. therefore, .ub jisdice, I think it is
necessary. iii the interest of the country.
and of these gentlemen. that the papers
should not be tabled. In the interest of
the men it is not advisable that the papers
should be produced at this stage; in fact.
we have beeii asked by some of them not

to answer qurestions asked by hon. mnem-
bers, and they bitterly resent aniy sugges-
tion tirat tire papers shroLuld be placed oil
the table.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Who resents it?
The PREMIER: I am riot going to

mention raly niamres. Ihr these circumstan-
ecs! I a in iot going to lay the papers onl
thre table. When the matters are completed.
if lion, members desire to have these re-
ti~emeats ventilated, threy ean do so by
biinrg the subject before tire Houlse.
We have nothring to hide. but, for tire
p rotection of tire gentlemen comeerned. I
mulst objeet to layving tire papers Onl the
table.

Hon. J. MITCHELL ('Nortliani) : Some
reason shiourld have been su pplied long ago
For tire dismissal of these loentlenren. A
caprable ollicer like iMr. flespeissis, who
%vans doing exc-ellent work, and doing it 3s
well as anyone in A ustralia could do it.
ha s been disrmissed from tlre service, arid
thle pnblie are not told wihy. AVhen we
ask to see the pipers. the PrVenier says
it is not in Mr. lDespeissis's interest that
the papers should be lMrodniced. The IPre-
ruler can,' of course, refuse to let its have
tile paipeims but it is not fair to the public,
Or to thle House, that we should not be
able to see why~ Mr. Despeissis was (is-
missed,

The Premier: You have to show that it
is iii his interests that the papers should
he produced,

Hon. J. Mi1TCHELL: I think th~at Mr.
1)espeissis anrd tire otheir officers concerned
are all capable officers who had years of
urseful work ahead of them. The public
ward to know why these gentlemen were
retired, and the exIpelnse wich tire country
has been lput to in that, connection, he-

cauise we know that threy are all to haive
pensions. The Premier says that it is
not in .the interests of those gentlemen
that the papers should be pult before the
House because he has not yet decided
what the pensions aire to be, but how cr11
that affect the questiomi Thre couintry
wants 'to know, aid moost assuredly this
House is entitled to krnow, whry the Gov-
ernilent took that action. Members are
errtitled to ask for that inrformation. with-
out raving been reqrrested to do so by
these gerntlenien.
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The Premier: If they did not ask yOu
to move, what prompted you1 to do SO?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: My duty to the
country prompts mne to ask. What
lprompted the Premier to get rid of them 9

Hlon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Miois-
tl) : The best interests of the country.

Hon. . 'M]TCHELL: We are entitled
to have those Pplers, and they should not
be denied to uts. But, of course, the Pre-
mier has a miajor-ity in this House and he
ecall refuse uts anytihn It has been the
practice of the Pr-emier to refuse inuforma-
tion to members of the Opposition.

The Premier: I decline to make infor-
niation !public Premaiurely at any time.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Pi-emier is
not justified in his attitude in this Connec-
tion. Why is it premature?

The Premier: You must justify your
act ion,.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Why cannot we
have these pap ers? What has the Pre-
in ier got to hide? It is a ii extraordinary
attitude for the Premier to take ull aiid
one I hope lie will not persist in. If hie
sayvs that we shall not havye the pa pers, of
onuse lie canl refuse them.

Tlhie Premier: D~o ,you want to see Mr.
Despeissis's paplers?9

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: ) want to see
all the pa per-s that have been asked for.

The Premier: They are not coniplete
yet.

Hon. J. 211L'CHEtLL: Then whyv cannot
time Premier complete them and let uis
have them? It is ridiculous that these
mcli. who h~ave been r-etired for months.
have not yet been told wvhat pensionus they
are to receive. T hope the Pr-emier will
reconsider his determination and that lie
will lay the papers iii connection wvith the
retirement of these officers hefor-e time
Hlouse. it is a in unheard of I hj ng that
there should have been retired men like
these who were doing useful work.

Ifr. Heitiannu: Captain Hai-e pa rticu-
IariN.

Hon. J.- MITPCHELL~: The pulhlic are
anx\ious to know why' these officers were
retired. and we have moved for the papers
in order tliat the public may know. I

'bope the Premier will not further refuse
them.

Holt, FRANK WILSON (in reply):
The Premier rose with indig-nation and
declared that hie is g-oing- to refuse uts
these papers and insinuated that I have
Ibeen asked to moove for them. I will
say t hat no one ins ever app jroached nie
or asked ine to move for these papers,
or requlest ed me to ask a li quest ions ie-
garding these otficers.

The Premier: I aceept that.
Ifo,,. FRANK WILSON: The Prem-

ier, apparently, has some of the papers
here with him, because lie says that some
of these officers are opposed to having
the papers produced.

The Premier: Do you not think you
should have consulted them first?

Hon. PJRNK WILSON: No: I do
my duty without consulting anyone. If
I think that papers are iieeessar, II will
imove for them, especially papers of this
description, which arHe in the public in-
terest.

The Pi-cinier : TPell us how tle.c. ag-e in
the mublice interest.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If the lion.
member still refuses to let Hue havye the
Ipls lie inust take the responsibility,
hit 1 thjink it is upl to him to give just
reasons why' these papers should not he
produced. It is in t he interests of justice,
and not of anl'y particula r individual,
that they should be produced.

The Attorney General : What justice?
IHon. FRANK WILSON: Why should

able-bodied men be dispensed wvith, or
piensionied off in this way' and others ap-
pointed in their places-? That is what we
want to find out. We can get nothin~g
by questioning 'Ministers, and we want
to see the whole of the P~apers. There is
a chalrge I made in the course of my
speech on the Address-in-rely, v and noth-
ing has been said in ainswer to that charge,
which is, that t hese men were turned out
of office wit hout being given anyI official
intimation at all. The first intimation they
:ot was a paragraph in the newspaper

slatiiig that their services had been dis-
peused with-

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary MIin-
ister) : That is not truec.

Hn. FRAN K W[LSON: With the ex-
ception of a senii-olffeial note w'ritten by
the aeting, under-secrete ry. stating, that he
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did not wish, the newspa per notice to be
the first intimation, and, therefore, lie had
written a semi-private note, advising them
of what wvas going to appear in the news-
paper.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary M1inis-
ter) : That was not the first intimation.

Hon. FRANK W.1LSON: I say ii ovas.
Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary Minis-

ter) : I say it was not.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I understand

Mr. Burt did, not receive the intiniation at
all because lie was out and it was paut
uinder his door, anid the first i ntimat ion
lie had was when lie saw thfe newspaper
atI breakfast time thle following, morning.

Hon. W. C. Anigwin (Honorary Alin-
ister): Ask Captain Hlare what . fold
him personally.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Iwill ask
him. I maintaiii tha t old office rs wh~o
have been a life time in the service ogf
the State ale entitIled to better treat-
int than that.

I-Ton. J. 3litehell :To courtesy, at
least.

Hon. FR ANKh WILSON: -Inling- file
re.9)onsilble positions they did, whethe~r
wve believe they should be dispensed
with or not . after Spending 40 yearis inl
the service of the State, they were en-
titled to an interview with the minis-
terial hlead of their department. The
leavst that should have been done Fwas to
taldl them info the 'Minister's office, and
explain to them thle reasons why t heir
services wvere to be dispensed with . Sonie
officers perhaps, cail be dispensed wvith
to the benefit of the State. [t is pos-
sible. bull. I (1o not k now it, but I (10 know~
that these officers have been treated
badlyv. That should be sufficient reason
for moloviav this motion. bilt it is not
suifficient for the Premnier refusing to
produce the papers.

The Premier :I wvant your reason.

H7on. F~RANK WVILSON :If the lion.
mnember says, "We want to fix tip the
pensions first.'' I would remind him that
be has had three months to do it alreadyv.
and would like to knowi when he will
fix them up. this month or next. If he
says flint he will fix thein up within a few
weeks,_ say, during- this month,. and wvill

then produce tile papers, I will be qluite
satisfied. But this bullying attitude that
the Premier has shown is enough to mak~e
anyone feel resentful. I maintain that
my position in this House is as respon-
sible as that of the Pr-emier. In that T

gvplce neither to him nor to anyone
else. Because be has at majority over
which lie can wield the whip, is that any
reason why I should not voice my

TIhe I 'rem ier: Youi did not give anly
reasons.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Because I
thoiight it w~ould be a formal motion for
papers, a motion wvhich is never denied
unless fihere ale somec just grounds for
denying. If thie Premier had said, "'Well
I cannot produce these papers because
we are busy at present considering the
pensionis, butl they will be considered with-
in a few weeks, and then I wvill lay them
on the table of the House,'' I would be
qluite satisfied. But no, the Premier says
hie is not groin ,g to) prouce tile papers at
all. That is ,li F% complain of.

Qunest ion put and a division taken ithi
the following result :

Ayes
Noes

Majority against.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

A llen
Brau n
Lcfroy
Miltehell
Moager
Moore
Nissan

M r. Aiig'in
Mr. flath
M r. Car-penter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Dooley
Mr. Dwyer
Air. Itoley
Mr. Gill
Air. Green
Mr. H-olman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Johnston
Mr. lA.ls

Question thus1

Area.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Noss.

Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

IMr.
Air.
Mtr.
Mr.
Mr.
Alr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

negratived.

28

15

A. E. Pies
A. N. Plesse
S. Stubbs
F. Wiison'
Wi sdomi
Layman

(rTers).

McDonald
McDowell
Mullaur
Munsle
O Logbilil
S cadd a
B. JFF Stubbs
Sw~an
Thomsas
1'urrey
Underwood
Walker
A. A. "Filson
Helimo
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PAPERS-STEAMERS PURCHASED
BY GOVERNTMENT.

Hl. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
mov ed-

That there be laid upon thle Table of
the, House' all papers in connect ion wvit?.
Ike Jpirchaese of steam el's.

He said: I presuime that the Premier
will look up on tis as a formal motion
at any rate.

The Premier: Go ahead.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: ]f thle Pre-

mer will accept it as formal, 1 need not
make any Comments. If he is going to
decline it, the same as the prtevious

The Premier: I am not going to say
I will decline: T want to know youri rea-
sons.

Hell. FRANK WILSON: The reasons
are that the public and members of Pa'r-
liament are entitled to know wihat has
happened in connlection w~ith ile Purchase
of' these steamlers. Wht negotiat jois took
place. and what purchases took place.

The Premier: I have told you that.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier

refused to answer a number of questions
I put to him oil this subject. If this
motion is carried we need not carry ma-
tion No. 12 appearing onl the Notice-
paper which asks for a return in connec-
tion with the prchase of the steamers. I
fail to see whyv papers of this description
should not he placed at the disposal of
Parliament. The Government have en-
tejed into thle purchase of steamers;
great public interest is being- taken in thle
transactin and a vasl amount of feeling
has been a roused it1 connection with it,
and thle sooner thle Premier and his cot-
leagues take tle c olint 'v into their confi-
deucee .and let us know exactly what
has been done. the butt er it w'ill be for
hip,, antd his Government, and his party- .

The 'Minister for Lands: You might
just as well ask for all the record rooms
to lbe broughlt down here.

Hou. FRANK WILSON : Not at all.
Here is a transaction involving £60.000
or £70,000 in connection with the pur-
chase of steamers, which I nm credibly
informed could have been purchased for

less money thant the Government paid for
them.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Moxon again.
Honl. FRANK WILSON: Why should

there be this hole-and-corner business to
keep) tile transaction in thme dlark. Why
this secrecy; there is no mieed for secrecy.
There call be no argument that this busi-
ness is not complete, anyhow, because tile
Premier has told us that lie paid for the
purchase of these steaniers in British
sovereig-ns. A-11 the transactions are com-
plete, and the Government have taken
possession of tile steamers and the coun-
try wvishies to know all about theni anjd
I am justified in asking for the papers
to be produced so that we calm see exactly, v
and so that the public may knowv what the
transactions are. I do not think I need
advance any other argunments.

The Premier: I1 have told you all that..
lion. FRANK WILSON: No, you

ha vo nlot.
'rie Premier: Yes, on the Address-i-

rep ly.
Hon. FRANKM WILSON: No. The

public want to knowv who these steamers
were purchased froni. to wvhiom and what
comm~ission was paid on the pulrchase,
w,vl made the offers of purchase, and
what offers for plurchase from the Gov-
eriintent have been received. I believe
the Premier said the Adelaide Steamship
Company offered to purichase one of the
steamers from the Government. He said
they were after the "Mongolia," and
wanted to purchase it. I wvant to ascer-
tain the exact nature of thle transactions.

The 'Minister for Works: You are inis-
led.

on,. FRAN K WILSON: I am not
misled. The Premier said the Adelaide
Sten shi p Company were after the
"'*ongohia,' and wanted to purchiase it,.
,and the Adelaide Steamship Company
assure me theyv were never after her and
did not wvant to purchase her.

The Minister for Works.: Yon are
correcting yourself; that is not what you
said before.

Plon. FRANK WILSON: The hion.
memiber mnight go onl till Doomsday cor-
recting himself, and then lie will be
wrong. The Premier can hardly say
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tlhere is no justification for the public
being placed in possession of all the facts
in connection with these transactions
whieh have caused such interest through-
out the State.

Mr. Green : The most popular the Gov-
ernment ever made.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Well, let us
see the papers.

Hon. J. IMITCHELL (Northam) :I
second the motion.

The PREYMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan) It
viay surprise the hon. member when I
tell him that I have no objection what-
ever to these papers being laid on the
Table, but I wait to know from the
hon. member ,,liat prompted hiim to ask
for then). The lion. member knew my
attitude when. lie first asked for these
papers on the first day of this session.
What prompted him to do it? He knew
that on the first day Parliament as-
sembled lie wvould get a fine advertise-
mcnt by asking a number of questions
with regard to the administration of the
Government drying. the recess, and he
also gave notice of motion for a lot bf
papers. He got the advertisement. The
Werst .4usiralin gave cross headlines to
,each question and motion, as though the
Government had; done a lot of things
they had no right to do.

Hon. Frank Wilson : So t hey t ad.
Thle PREMIER : The result of the

division on thle Address-in-reply showed
whliether wye had or not, and pulic oit ion
has expressed itself fairly well also on
the point. The hon. member made ref-
erence to a big gathering, not a Liberal
rally at Bayswater, but the gathering on
tim Esplanade, a gathering tbat spoke
public opinion and caused the hon. mem-
ber soine sleepless nights. I wvould point
out that the purchase of the steamers is
not absolutely complete in every instance.
It is correct that we hai-e all the steamers.
and to all intents and purposes they are
p urchased and paid for, but there are
still matters tinder consideration. The
"K~winaqna" is at work, bat the "Wxod
is not here yet, though we expect her
every day, aind the "Mongolia" is still in
England where alterations are being made
necessary, for the North-West trade. This

means that the files are still being dealt
with, but so long as I can have the under-
standing that they can be removed at any
time for dealing with these matters, I
have no objection to their being pro-
duced. The statement I made with re-
gard to the Adelaide Steamship Compay
having endeav-oured to Ipurchase the
"iMongolia" was taken from a statement
madle by the Agent General, and I think
hon. members wvlo know Sir Newton
Moore would p refer to take his statement
to that Of those controlling the Adelaide
Steamship Company either in Western
Australia or out (tf it. He was on the
spot and ought to know. He wrote-

As my identity was not known in the
early stages of my interview in Copen-
hagen, I incidentally obtaiined the infot-
ination that the Adelaiide Steamship
Company, for whose agent I was some-
wvhat surprised to find I was mistaken,
w-eye endeavouring to secure an option,
hat the direction agreed to hold up any
fturmther negotiations with them until
after hea riin furthter- from tie, when I
disclosed that I was acting on behalf
of the Government of Western Austra-
lia. andt that in thme course of at few
days I would be able to say whether the
Government would be prepared to do
business.

'Nhat is the statement I repeated, and I
am prepared to believe Sir Newton 'Moore,
w'len lie tmade that statement, had
grounds for making it, miol withstanding
lie denial that has come fromn the

Adelaide Steamship Compa ny.
Mr. Green: Through their agent the

leader of the Opposition.
The PREMIER: I would furthermore

say the files that are. asked for by mo-
tions on the Notice Paper to-day would
require not the Table we have now in the
Chamber but half a dozen of a similar
lenglth. There are no less than 20 nmo-
tions on the Notice Paper asking for the
production of files. Have we arrived at
that stage when the records of the offi-
cers of the Government Departments
must be attached to the Legislative As-
sembly Chamber in order that members
may know exactly 'vhalit has transpired!
I ant not prepared to agree to the pro-
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duction of hundreds of papers. and some
of these motions deal with dozens of
papers ini themselves.

Holl. J. Mitchell :You are dealin.-
wvith steamers now7

The PREMIER : Yes, and with the
remark of the leader of the Opposition
t hat the Government object to the pro-
duction of these files. If the lion. memn-
ber requires information I ask him to do
what lie asked members of this side of
the House to do whlen the ' were in Op-
positioti, that is to make application to
thie offices, alld lie canl see the files lie ye-
quires.

Hon. Frank Wilson :But I could not
get files the other day when I (lid that.'

The PREMIER: The hion. member
has nevel yet madIe application for a
file and been refused.

in. Frank Wilson :I could not get
those last files.

The PREIER : The lion. member
clideavoulred In get tiles hie imagined
were iii existence, 'an no( '10 Oe knew any -
thin,, of them. He imagined there were
files in existence which would assist him
in replying to the statements I made in
my reply to his statements onl the Ad-
dress-in-reply. but when he came to look
through the records of the office hie could
not find them.

Hall. Frank Wilson :The files were
not there.

The PREMIER :That is what I say;
they' existed only in the imagination of
the lion. member: the files were not there,
and now the lioni. member is Irving to
make out they were refused to him.

Mr. SPE'A [(ZER : Order !Members
appear to prefer tii stand in thle corner
of the Chamber. Standing Order 64
says-

Ev'ery- member of the House, when
he conmes in to the House. shall take his
plce land shlall not stand ill ain- of
lie passages or gangways.

Tue PREMI1ER: What the lion. memn-
her asked when lie required these files
was that I should give instructions to
the Under Treasurer to allow him to per-
use the records of the Treasuryv. He
thoughlt lie should have the right to toin
ilp anY record he desired; but I told him

what lie told me iii previous years, that
if he wanted ally' information, and asked
for it. it would be provided; and when
hie came forward and asked for certain
papers they were produced just as they
existed in the records of the Treasury.
They were never refused, aind until
thev are refused the hall. member is not
warranted in making- the statements he
did. Now that I have told him that he
canl iee anything lie desires, the lion.
member may consider the advisability
of removing some of the names from the
motions to be snbmitted before asking
for the files to he produced.

Qunest ion put and passed.

RETURNX-LAND SELECTION,
DETAILS.

Hon. J. MITCHELL- (Northern)
moved- 

'TIhat a rcturn be laid upon the Table
showoing Ihe area of conditional pur-
chase lead that has been approved since
Ike Ist October, 19)11;

(a) A4rea approved since the 1st Octo-
G er, 1911, applied for previous to that
date'.

(b) area applied for since the lst
October, 19 11, and approved to date;

(c) total a,-ea of conditional purchase
land applied for since thea 1st October,
1911, showing ore application only for
each block;
(di) area surveyed sinces st October,
1911.

He said : I do not know whether the Mini-
ister intends to deal with this as a formal
motion. Ile told ine that it would entail
a good deal of time to get some of the in-
formation.

The -Minister for Lands: That is in
connection with some of the other motions,
not this pa rticular one.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: floes the Minister
mean to treat this as a formal motion?

Tire Minister for Lands: It is only
reasonable to ask why the department
should be put to the trouble of getting
out these returns.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There is no trot'-
blIe that I know of. The figures are easily
taken from the hooks of the department
and the records there. I do not wish to
prit the country to any expense mn eon-
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nection with some of these items, hat II
iv'ant to know the area of Inand app1lied
for during the last ine mouths. I tlin k
the public are entitled to know it. Land
settlement is an ini iporta ut question in
Western Australia but apparently' the dec-
sire for land has fallen off. A few months
ago land was talked of everywhere. People
wvanted land, thley) were keen on getting
land: they (10 not seem so keen] now.
Apparently there is less (lemand for land,
and it is in order tihat the House may
know what is happening that I ask for
this return. Mtembers have said there is
no falling off iii con nection with land
selection, hut we know there has been,
beeause we gathier from a retun a'rsked
for in another plnce that 1,009,000 acres
have been selected in line months, ats
against 1,.48(1.996 acres dnring tilhe first
little mionthis of last yeari. Tile return, is,
of course, not complete because the selec-
tion tinder some of tine sections of the
Act is not included iii it. I do not wnishi
to discuss this matter furlther. I simply
ask for information which I think we
are reasonably entitled to have. .1 would
like to hear what the Minister has t o say
with regard to it. I shall be willinig to
modify my request if lie says that it will
cause some trouble to get thle information
with regarcd to matters which aire not of
so much importance as comnpa red %vi ti
other matters, but we should he told thle
area applied for during the Mlinister's
term of office without hesitation, and also
thle area surveyed during- the same period.
I believe there has beenr a great falling
off. I believe it is a disastrous policy to
reduce thne area surveyed in the e arly
stage of land settlement, Of course,
in years to come there must be some
falling off, but just now tine surveys are
of the utmost importance, and they should
be pushed on energeticollv' . I want the
information that I moved for and I hope
tfie Minister wvill let uts have it.

Hon. FRANKE WILSON (Sussex) : I
second the motion.

Mr. THOMAS (Bunbur-Y) : As the re-
turn asked for by' the member for Nor-
thanm seems to be interesting anti possibly
may be useful information to the pub-
lit in general, in the event of the Minis-
ter agreeing to provide the return, I de-

sire to move a little amendment twhich will
make the motion more con)plete. anad i'no-
vicle informaltion that will allow of coin-
parisons to he maide. thus enabling time
public to give a better judgment onl the
miatter in general. I anot sure the member
for Northam will not object to it, it is
just adding a little more to what he has
asked for. 1 move as anl amendment-

That the !aloixing be iuserted after
paragraph (a) :-(b) .I rea rejpored
after the Ist October, 1.910, applibed for
previous to, that datle.
Mr. CARPENTE~R (Frvemanile) :I

second the amendment.

Sittinig suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 P.M.

Mr. E. . JOHNSTON (Williams-Nar-
rogi a) :I think this w'ill he a very usefuli
return, but, with Your permission. Mr.
Speaker .1I would like to see it amended
so that we ighr t 'gret some in fornat ion
about the number of selectorns as wvell ats
thne area approved. Bon. mnembers will
recognise that that is one of flue most im-
portant features.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hln member is
not entitled to discuss the amiendmnent just
now.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: [ will ,ive
notice of my.) intention to moove the ainend-
Ii] ent.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. meniber ea p.

iuot move the ainnenmdment to pa ragruaph
(a). because there is an it mendmnent

already before the House moved by% thne
member for Bunburyv.

Mr. Thomas: 2Nlav T hear the hl.
member's amendment read? I may be in
favour of it.

The Minister for Lands: Mdav I sinmnnest
that the member for Williauns-Narroginl
cant have his wishes agreed to by moving
to insert at new paragra ph to read some-
thing as follows:-"Tne number of selec-
tons in each instance." That will cover
evetything.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: With your per-
mission, Mt-. Speaker. I will move an
amendment to parag-ra ph (e) instead of
to paragraph (a).

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member canl-
not do so until the amendment moved hy
the member for Bnnbury has been dis-
posed of.
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Hon. J. MAITf(HELL: I welcome the
amendment moved by the member for
Bunbury. 'May I suggest also that. be
should ask for information to cover the
correspondence period of the previouis
year, that is. if (lie Minister does5 not ob-
ject to supplying it.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not wvant to provi(Ie for unnecessary work.
As it is, thie preparation of thie in~forma-
tion asked for will involve a good deal
of labour.

Hon. J. MITCHELL :I understand
the Mfinister is prepared to give this in-
formation and it would not be much
more work to ask that there should be
provided the comparative figures.

Amendment put and lpassed.
MrIt. E, B. JOHNSTON moved a fur-

thier amendment-
That in linte one of paragraph (c)

the wrords 'W.P." boe si rnck out, and
afler the ?vord '-for" the wtords "as PonS-
ditional parchase. homtestead farm and
grating lease, respectively," be inserted.

The paragrapih will then read ''Total
area of land applied for as conditional
purchase, homestead, farmn and graziiig
lease respectively since the Ist October,
1911, showing one application only for
each block. Members will thuts be able
to get the full information. I think hon.
miembers will accept the amendment.

Hon. J. MiT1MhELL : I have no ob-
jection to the amiendmnent moved by the
hon. member. I notice, however, the
miotion refers to conditional purchase
land all throu.gh. I take it the Minister
will treat conditional purchase as mnean-
ing ordinary conditional purchase. hiome-
stead farmn and grazing lease, when suip-
plying the information.

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Amendment put and passed.
Mr. 1. 1B. .TOENSTO"N: In accordance

with the suggestion made by the 'Minister
for Land,;, I beg- to mnove a further
amendment-

That the following stand a's Parar-
graph fe) "number of selectors in each,
ease."
H~on. J. MYITCHErLL T would point

out to the Minister for Lands that it is

the number of selectoirs and not the num-
ber of block.

The MINISTER l#'OR LANDS : That
is how the amendment reads.

Amnendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. Bath) :As I have informed the muem-
her for Northami, I have 110 objection to
this return being tfirnished, although, as
T po0inted out by interjection previouisly,
returns of this character involve a en-]
siderable amount of work. Of course the
ordinary figures dealing with the land
actually approved year after year are
furnished in the retuirns which are pub-
lished fromn time to time in the report of
the Department of Lands and Siirveys,
hut in connection with information as to
selemiOmis appr)oved and a pied for be-
fore a certtain da1te, that inIvolves ai co-
siderable amount of work. If. o f course,
hon. members think this information will

be of value, I have no objection to supply-
ing- it to tho Hlouse. I. want to point ouit,
however, that returns of this kind im-

1pCdt thie ordinary work of the department
which,.owing to a uMinber of cirin-

stneis much heavier ait the present
time than has heeii the case during- the
l)as;t six monthis. The position as it
appvenis to mye is that the lion. muember
as well as the leader of the O1position
made certa in statements with regard to
laud selection being at a stand-still,
whichi were refuted when the fig-ures were
published.

Hon). Frank Wilson: Oh, 110.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And
then it was necessary, when these figures
were published, for them to try to
wriggle oit of the difficulty they them-
selves had created. Then we heard the
statemnent that althoughl this area was
approved, and -was in excess of the area
of the* jprevious term. it was applied for
prior to the advent of the Labour Gov-
ernmient. As a mnatter of fact a number
oif l.ipplidations arWe carried over at any
partficular time. There is always a
large number of applications earnied
over,. an1d what Nws the truie of October
1st, 1911. was true of October.,l1910. and,
indaeed. [rie of OCitober 1st in every
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year since selection first tpok place. Then
too, we have to bear in mind that thle
figures are all the more satisfactory
when the comparison is made between
a term following upon anl extremely diry
and discou raging season, as ii' thle flirt
half of 1912. and a season like 1911,
when we had just reaped an abundan
harvest. I want to assure hot, members
there is no difficullv whattever in secur-
ing selectors for our land. I eouldl easily
have secured a much larger anmber of
selectors if I bad been indifferent entirely
to I heir future jute rests an uclto the
general interests of the couiii tr, arid per-
initted them, ais in the past, to go on the
areas wi Ihon t any provision being made
for water supplies and other facilities,
areas for which no bank advance was
provided, and so practically induneed
them, uinder what wvould have approached
to false pretences, to, perhaps, dispose
of their businesses and -personal effects,
or to leave fairly g od appointments, to
face the difficulties of settlement on tile
land under ad verse circumstances, and
without these provisions which a re-
sponsible Government oughit to make be-
fore inducing them to settle onl these
areas. There "-as a considerable area of
land sub-divided which I refused to
throw open during the past six months.
and which has not yet lbeen thrown open,
for the reason that it is barred by the
Agricultural Bank as being outside the
limit Of A certain rainfall, and because
of other circumstances which convinced
me T would be doing wrong- and under-
taking- a responsibility for which I would
subisequently be sorry, if I opened the
land and thme p~eople who' selected it
met wvith failure and] were thrown back
upon their own resources. I desire to
again assure members that the success
of agricultural settlement is in no sense
determined by the amount of selection.
That is an absolutely wvrong criterion,
and, ais a nmatter of fact, a considerable
proportion of land selection in thre past
is responsible for a very' large amount
of work in the department to-day. That
wvork lies in the necessity of providing

for the inspection of holdings which
were taken uip when land. trafficking was

encouraged oi' rather w~inked at byv
prev'ious administrationts, and wh icl
were th rowvn on the hands of those
people "'hen that traffic "'as discouraged,
and which now, neverth eless, hav"e to be
inspected because of the non-fulfilment
of conditions. The success of agricul-
tural developmient will be deterned,
not by selection, but by settlement, and
,I can only repeat that I am quite content
to he judged by the amnount of actual
settlement, by i lie area of land brought
under cultiva ti on rather t ha n by the area
of land selected.

Hall. J. MITCHELL (in 'eply) I
Would like to sa v the hln member is a
little inaccurate. So far as his desire is
conmcerned to priov'ide water and roads
and railways for tile settlers before they
take up land. I ant entirely with him.
The trouble was "'lien , I set going -
scemne in active fashion of providing
water supplies, and when we wvere build-
ing railways as qickly~ as wye could, wve

had to face a good deal of work left unl-
done by past Adm~in istr'atiomns.

The Minister for Lands: The work of
providing wyater supplies prior to settle-
inent Avas initiated by the Hon. J. Al.
Drewv, then Minister for Lands.

Honl. J. MITCHELL: Perhaps, but in
so infi nitesimalI a fashion that no one ever
heard of it. Of coarse wells hove been
sunk here and there since the verv' early
,years, but there w'as no system of water
supltly until it was initiated after we
amended the Act in 10909. The Art was
amtended in order that we might do that
work, and members will reniember when
I broughlt down thle amending Bill, Of
cour'se wye appreciate thie desii'e of the
Minister for Lands to send out these
feather-bed farmners wvho are to facc no
difficulties and inconveniences.

The Minister for Lands: Turn thle hon.
member out to face difficulties and incon-
veniences, and gee how he would shape.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: I have been
much farther out that the Minister for
Lands has beet,.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, but the
hon. member has bee,, careful to avoid
difficulties, no inconveniences.
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Hon. J. .1ITCHELL: What do you
know about it?

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member must
address the Chair.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: However, I ap-
p~reciate the desire of the Minister to pro-
vide these supplies for the farmers, but
I think if he holds up this land, until he
has time to provide water and build rail-
ways some of the older of our p~eople
who want land will in the end find they
aire applying in competition with others
not in the State at the present time. So
far as advances from the Agricultural
Blatik are concerned I may claim that I
instituted the system of thte bank mark-
in.g every plan with thle advances they
wvere Jprepared to make before that plan
was submitted to the public. At Totadjin,
one of the farthest east setlemients, the
Minister recently' threw open a Sub-
division. Advances were made against
three or four of the blocks outlv. the rest
beinmg thrown open wvithout any- advances
being settled against them. Plainly thle
Jpeople should have been told whmat time
Governmwent intended tm tlo iii respect to
these blocks. I threw openci lands ai td had
clearly marked on the plans I he amiount
the bank was prepared Io advanice.

Mr. Gill: It was the one practical
thing you did.

Eon. J. 'MITCHELL: At any rate the
Minister has not varied that systemi at all.
and I do not think he hits anY intention
of varying it. It is a perfectly g-ood
system, and allows people to know what
they are going to get before they go out.
The Ministeromakes a virtue of holding
uip these areas until proper facilities ate
provided, yet in thle Es 'eran ce district
the people ire being encouragevd to settle
to ati extent never attenmpted anywhere
else in the State.

Thle Minister foir Lands: Thle land is
reservedI oii each side of the proposed
new railway.

Hon. 5. MITCHELL: But develop-
ment is being encouraged although there
is no market within reach of the people.
The 'Minister has agreed to purchase the
wtheat from the selectors at some con-
venient spoit between Espornce and
Norseman ait &'price the wheat would be

worth if there- were a railway in the dis-
trict. To encourage the people in one
part of the State to follow a course which
it would be wrong to encourage thenm to
follow in another portion of the State is
altogether illioical. However, I do not
wish to labour the question. The Mini-
lster is carrying onl exactly the schemes
I1 initiated. When lie talks about the
speculator I would like to remind him that
I held HI) all the land to be served] by
railways, had it surveyed, thrown open
and allotments made by the land board.
Under the system in vogne when previ-
oiisl v the hon. member was -Minister for
Lands this land was available to anyone
who wanted it. There was no conmetition
to be faced. and therefore the specuilator
of whom 'ye liear so much to-din 'tad a
very mu ch better chance than he now
grets before the land board. I agree with
the Minister that the quantity the land is
made to produce is all-impo rtant. hut I
would remind him that the strides made
during the last few Years have been en-
o rnious and that one nmust sell the land
iii order that it may hie prepared to pro-
rkice a crop. It is not possible to reap
icrop in the first twelve mniit hs. s., the

toiler the Minister allots the land to
selectors the soioner will hie reach a bigz
production. it is altogether illogical to
say' lie is holding up lands in erder that
it may increase production,

The Minister for Lands: I did not sayv
that. I said until some reasonable seenl-
rit 'y is provided for those who are going
oil to the land.

Bon. -I. MIUTCHEJLL: Well, that is
whalt I understood the Minister to say.
However. I have no wish to put the de-
partnien t to any gereat ex pense. I unidler-
stand the 3 linister has agreed to the mo-
tion as amended and T have ilotbinz more
to sav.

Question as amended put and tolssed.

REFTI'N-WA'rER ST PP1AES FOR
APYRTCULTTIAL DISTRICTS.

Honi. J1. ITCHELL, (Northam)
nioiveci-

Thta re!ir~ h e laid1 upon th~e Table
of the H7otse 'Thoicing the amount ex-
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ptnwded on agricultural water supply
AtuOc the 151 October, 1911 :-(a) Ex-
pendituare by the Goldfields Water Sup-
ply Departwent;- (b) Ihe antount ex-
pended on boring, dain sinking, andI
wvelt sinking; (c) T'he number of damns
pit down; lite number of wvells vunk;
(d) The number of bores-I, Suctess-
ful in locating supply of fresh water;-
'.2, U'nsnccessfui.

Ile said : T have seen the Minister [or
Works, and lie tells mne hie has no ob14ec-
tion to having- the information p)repare~d,
and that lie will supply -the House with
it at the earliest possible mnoment.

Thle MINI STER FOR WORKS (Hon.
NV. D). Johnson): The lion. member is
tdrreet when lie says hie discussed this
matter with ine. but 1 do not know that he
should gu to the extent of asking that the
inotion be adopted. For this reason; I
bare decided to issue a publication giving
full particulars in connection with boring .
idamn sinking, and general water supply
(lone by the department. My object in
doing this is to give the settlers an op-
portunity of profiting by the experience
wve have gained during the last twelve
ioiiths in connection with this work. For

instantb with the experience gained by
[ile engineers we can now form a very
fair idea, as to the class of country suit-
able for boring. and-, by the indications
of the timber, as to where water can he
located,' and also by' the class of timber,
and other information we have gained,'
,where to find thle best holding country
for the placing of dams. I feel that a s
we have officers out in the various por-
tions of the agricultural areas gaining this
experience the experience should be
broadcasted so that the settlers may pro-
fit biy it. In order that they might hlave
that information I propose to get a re-
port from all the different engineers in
thle several localities, put it in pamphlet
form, and distdbnte it, And then in addi-
tion to that, of course. I will attach a map
showing where bores have been put down.
where wells have been sunk, and generally

gvng, detailed information which T feel
will be of int~rest, not only% to members
of the House,. but also tfIo settlers gener-
afly. That being the ease, T do not think

.tineessar-y to go into the actual pre-
paration of this return. The information
will come forward iii printed form.

Hon. Franki Wilson: You will have to
get it anyl c ase.

The 211 SISTER FOR WORKS: But
1 do4 not kziuw halt we will have to get
it in this form. It is all ver y well for
members to sayv that the p~reparation of
the returns involves no trouble and ex-
piense, and all that is necessary are a few
scratchies of the pen. but it must be borne
in mind that, in thle Works Department
especially, we are working at very hig-h
pressure,' and we cannot keel) pace with
the demands of the State if we are to
be frequently called upon to do work
which is absolutely uinnecessary. Es-
peciallv when we are going to lprelpare
these particulars and publish them in

m inhlet form throughout the State.
For that reason I thought. the hon. muem-
ber was going- to withdraw his motion
after getting an assurance from me that
the matter would be published in the
manner I have described, but if he per-
sists in his motion I shall have to ask
the House to vote it down. It is unneces-
saitry exlpenditure, and even though it in-
volves only a smell. amount, we should be
just as economical in those small things
as in big ones.

Mr. SPEAKZER: I desire to inform the
House that thle time has expired for the
discussion otf motions, and if it is desired
to continue the discussion a motion to
thant effect must be moved.

Resolved: That motions be continued.
H1on. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) :

I am surprised that the MI.inister
for Works should he so emphatic in
his opposition to this motion. kny-
one who has had experience of th
Works Department. after* gliegic at
the particulars which my colleagule asks
for, must see that the return cannot put
thle department to much expense. For
instauce, the hon. member wants to know
the expenditure by the Goldfields Water
,Supply Department since the 1st October,
1911. This is merely a matter of refer-
ring to the books, and I venture to say
that the iceonntant can get the informa-
tion ot in an hour. Then he va ,nts to

679
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know the amount expended on boring,
danm sinking, and well sinking.

The Premier: The Minister has l)ro-
wised all that information.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Will the
Premier allowv me to proceed? The Min-
ister has asked his supporters to vote the
motion down. That is very improper
launguage to use and I object to it, and I
.am pointing out that the Ministerfs rea-
sons for asking his supporters to A ote the
motion down are unreasonable.

The Minister for Works: I did not ask
my supporters; I asked the Chamber.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The amount
spent onl dam sinking, well sinking, and
borinur is very easily arrive t n h

wor isnotgoing to cost the department
uchel. or to interfere one Iota with the

hion. g'entlenianl's plrog-ressive policy of
railway construction. There is a record
kept iii tlie department Land lie ]knowvs
full well that he has only to ring his bell
ai( ad ive anl instruction to the un der-
secretary al( li e will get the inaformation
in a few minutdes. Further than Itat, the
member for Northamn wanits to know the
numbi er of bores put down a ad whether
successful or unsuccessful. Now what is
thiere to bother about? The iMinister ob-
jects to giving this return, although he
admits that hie will have to get the infor-
maition for the phamphlet he is going to
issue. T know whalt these reports and
pamphlets are. and we will probably get
them next year. Mfy colleague does not
want to duplicate the work or to putl the
department to unnlecessary expense. but
the slighft expense which will be incurred
in con nerd ion with this return will be por-
tion of the expense which the Minister
will have to incur for his pamphlet.
Therefore, why can he not be gracious
this evening and say. that he will give the
information.

Mr. Thomais: When yot, pu t it as
nicely as that, lie will do it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Minister
oughlt to give it; the information is
wanted at once, but the pamphlet, will
issue about Christmas time, or perhaps
later. The Minister admits that hie wants
the information for his pamphlet, so why
does he refuse to get it out now?

The Premier: You will not require it
till the next election.

lHon. FRANK WILSON: I shall re-
quire it very soon' when criticising the
lion. member's administration.

The Premier: Where are you going
next, to Queen's Park or Leederville?

Et. FRANK WILSON: 1 have been
to Victoria Park, and I shiall go to
Queen's Par next.

Mr. Gill: Come to Leederville.
lon. FRANK WILSON: I am going

to Guildford, and then I will visit
Leederville.

The Premier: 1 wilt give you an invita-
lion to my electorate.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I will go
there, too.

Mr. Green: Are youi game to cometo
Kalgoorlie?!

Hon. FRANK WILSON: When I
went to Kulgoorlie, 1. went to some par-
pose.

'\rt. SPIEAKER : Order: all this has
nthiing to do wvithi the motion.

ion. FRANK WILSON: I apologise,
hut the rude interjection of the member
for iKalgoorlie was responsible, and I
alollogisc for 'in; also. I hopec the Mini-
ister wvill not call onl his sup porters to,
vote Ibis motion down.

The 2 iuister for Works: I will call on
the Chamber. and I expect You to assist
'lie.

lon. J. MiTCIHELL (in reply) : I
would like to say that the Minister told
me he was getting out this information,
and I understood that it would be got
out fairly soon, and it wvould then be in
the possession of the House. That is all
the motion asks for.

The Minister for Works : There is
no need to prepare a return for you when
I am getting the information printed.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : It is not a re-
turn for me. but a return for the Houise.
I have a retur n for the nmont h of Ausr' ust
of last *yea', showing the number of wells
and dams put down tinder my own ad-
ministration. That was prepared by* the
agricultural water supply officers. :in,]
each month, I understand, the Minister
would have a similar return supplied to
him, so thait the cost of getting out this
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infuniation would be really infinitesimal,
and if the cost is the Minister's only rea-
won for refusing the return, it is not a
good reason at all. I do not want to put
the department to unnecessary trouble,
but I do want the information, and I
understood from the Minister we would
get it in a fewv weeks. If that is so, is
thtere an 23ol)jectioln to, passihg, the tile-
tin?

'fhe Mliinister for Works: There is
no use in passing the mnotion when I am
gel I ig- the information out and publish-
inig it in printed form.

IHaon. J. MITCHELL :I admit that
this information will be of interest to the
settlers because of the experience of the
department. I dlo not wish t0 discuss
the merits of bores as against dams, a!-
though one might reasonably do that, but
I do ask that the Minister will supply,
this information to the House because I
know it can be obtained practically with-
ouat any cost at all. I understand we
have an assurance from the Minister that
whether the motion is cardied or rejected,
the information asked for will be sup-
plied in the course of two or three weeks .

The Minister for Works :I promised
to. supply it.

Ilon. Frank Wilson : When?
The Minister for Works :When it is

ready.
Hon. J. MITCHELL :I do not think

thait is fair, to the House.
Ron. Frank Wilson : That is insulting.

Bon. J. MITCHELL :The informa-
tion could be got ready in a few days.

The Minister for Works : The officers
have had instructions for the last fort-
night to get it out; so it is in train.

Hon. S1. MITCHELL : Does the 'Min-
ister propose to lay thle information be-
fore the House within tile next few
weeks?

The Minister for Works : I hope so.
bitt I am not going- to pledge myself.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL :At any rate, I
w~ant this information and I hope the
l1ouse will carry the motion unless the
M.inister will. tell uts that he will give
tis. the information within a given time,
sary. the next two or three weeks.

The Premier: Y'ou cannot bind uts to
any time, even if you carry the motion.

Ron. J. -MITCHELL : I am prepared
to accept tine Minister's statement that
he will lay the information lbefore I he
House wit hini three weeks.

The M1inister for Works : I did not
sax' three weeks. [ will giv-e you the in-
format ion; ii may be given in less than
three weeks.

Hon. J. Mil TCHELL: At any rate.
we will get the information, if not from
the 'Minister, from somebody else. It is
information that we are entitled to hiave.
This wvork involved it large expendituire
of public money, and for that reason I
think we are entitled to know wvhat has
happened. I am not moving in any
hostile spirit as the Minister- can see b~i
the tone of the discusionl.

Ilr% TurVey' : Yet you are doubting the
Minister's statement.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, I am not;
but when the 'Minister is so indefinite, I
think the H-ouse should let him know
that he is the servant of the people and
that we are entitled to the information

Question putl and a division taken with
the following- result

Ayes .. .. .- 10
Noes .. . .28

Majority against

Dir.
Dir.
M r.
Mir.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Dir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Dir.

Mr.
Mr.
MJr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Broun
Layman
Lefroy
Mitchell
Monger

Bath
Carpenter
Collter
Dooley
Dwyer
Poee
Gardiner
Gl,

Green
Holman
Hudson
Johnson
.Tohnston,
Lander

Arcs.

Nogs.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

Ir.
Mr.

Mr.
MWr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Moore
A. E. Please
A. N. Please
F. Wilson,
Allen

(relrer).

McDonald
Meflowa Il

Diullany
Mu nsie
Seaddan
B. J. Stubbs
Swan
Taylor
Thomas
Turvey
Underwood
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Heltlann

(Teller).

Question thus negatived.
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RETURN -TOWN OR SUBURBAN
BLOOKS LEASE.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam)
moved-

That a return be laid upon the Table
of thec House showing the town or sub-
urban blocks leased since the 1st Ocio-
be,, 1911, gluing the namne of th~e town.
the number of the block, and price paid
for the lease, rental, lerin, and conch-
lions.

he said : do not know that there is vecry
much need to labour this question. It
must be obvious to the Minister that this
information will be useful to the House.
Since the House last met a new system
has been set uip in regard to the tenure
of town and suburban lands. I know it
is ptaril of the M1inister's policy that there
shuld( be no further alienation of lands,
and tinder the Land Act I am prepared
to admnit lie has power to' refuse to sell
freehold town or suburban lands, and lie
has done it. I thlin k the Premier said the
revenue has suffered as a result. and I
haive no doubt of that because the sale of
town lands brought in a good deal of
revenute. ThI e Premier aliso stated that
the p'rvius Government boomed the
blocks. Howvever that might be. we did
our best to get the best possible price
for the blocks.

The Premier: And we have had to
allow them to defer their payments.

Hon. J. MITCHELhL: Thie present
Government have got in a good deal of
reveinue from lands wvhich were sold be-
fore they caine in to power. Trhe Mlin ister
has pmwer to enforce the payments.

1'le 3dinislcr for Lands: No.

Hon. j. MITCHELL: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: No. there is

only power to Forfeit.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: No. there is
power to enforce payment.

The Alinister for Lands: Tile Crown
Law Depa rtment say not.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: In my l ime it,
wats ruled that ive had powver -to enforce
paymlent: at any rate a great (lea! of
money' was paid in full. [f the land had
been leased the State wvould have got
very little money at all1. As a matter of

fact, the annual rental which sales under
non-alienation bring in is about £60 per
annum, an infinitesimal sum if many of
tile blocks have been leased.

The M3inister for Lands: That is only
in regard to a certain number of blocks.

Hotn. J. 11TCHlBLL: The q uestion
was asked in regard to all blocks; how-
ever. I %vould like information onl tile
subject and it is advisable that the Housie
should be putt into possession of the in-
formation and( all the facts.

The M1inister for Lands: They will be
in the annual report.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If they will be
in the antiual report, there is ito reason
why we should not havye tile in forial ion

The Minister for Lands: Not the die-
tails as you ask for them.

Hlon. J. MITCHELL: I think we are
en titled to thle details because the in-
formiatlion will be ha ndv when we are
discussirn the question, as wye shall dis-
cnss it Inlet ant this session. Thel House
should be putl i nito lposessioli of thle
fullest possible information, par ticull y
in regrrad to an important mnatter such
as this. There is no doubt thImt the forat
of tenre which is to apply to our- lands
is an important matter, and this return
wvill inform the House as to the success,
or otherwise, of the experimien t so far as
it has gone. I do not wish to labour the
question further. The Minister will, no
doubt, agree to give tie further informia-
tion, even if lie finds I have asked for
more thtan canl be conveniently supplied
by the ollicers at his disposal.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
TC. H. Bath): I propose to supl~py the
information to the hall. member, but I
desire to amend the motion because I
think there is no need in this thirst for
information to go0 to the extent of giving
lie details asked for by the lhon. umem-

her. I propose to move to amuend rite
motion by inserting before "( own or- sub-

ura"tlie wvoids "number of" and after-
%yards to move ho strike out all words after
"1911" wvith a view to inserting the words
"the annui al rental and the total amount
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refibsed." 1 now move the first amend-
met-

That the words "number of," be in-
serted before "town or susbarban?'
'rte PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan) :I

second the amendment.
Amendment put and passed.
The MI10iSTER FOR LAND']S: I now

muve a further amendment-
That all the words after "11911"1 be

strucke out and the words "the annual
rental and the total amuount realised"
be inserted in lieu.
MNr. HEITA[ANN (Cue) :.I second the

aimendmuent.
'Ron. J. MITCHELL: This amend-

mlent, of course, will do away with
the usefulness of the return altogether.
As a matter of fact the 'Minister knows
full well that this return will he merely
a copy of the register which of course
must be kept in the office, and of all
transactions under this head. It will
mean -very little work to make a copy of
the register, or. if the 'Minister pleases,
lie can lay the register on the Table of
the House for one afternoon; that will
he sufficient for the information of miem-
hers. The register will be one that has
'been started quite recently and will con-
tain, of course, very few entries.

The Minister for Lands: 'Why dio you
1101 ask for the whole office and all the
records to be brought down here?

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: I am asking for
nothing- unreasonable. It is merely for a
retr under this new system, on which
we have had no oportunity to express
an opinion.

Mkr. Hudson: You express an opinion
-without the opportunity.

The Premier: You are very suspicious
since you left office.

MT(. Allen: You make ns seem so when
von are so reticent.

H~on. J. M1ITCHELL: A new system
has been set uip, and we want to know
what has happened. I know that this re-
turn can be supplied with very little
trolbe.

Vie Premier: What is your idea of
bavin~p all this detail?

pnn J. rfl'CfELL: We want to
know the blocks which have heen leased

and the price paid for them, so that we
can judge what would have been sold if
the blocks had been put up by auction in
the usual way, and to what extent the
country hias suffered in revenue by this
new arrangoement. We want to know the
rent paid for each of the blocks. Some
of its have an idea of the rental ),aine of
these blocks and we can then form an
idea of what has been done,. if we get
the information in the form the Minister
suggests it will be valueless.

The Premiier: You will get the Septem-
ber return.

Hon, J. ITCHELL: Not in detail.
If the ,Minister for Lands says it will in-
volve some trouble to prepare this return,
I say it isan important matter that we
should have the information.

The 'Minister for Lands: It all involves
extra work and there is plenty of work
without it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I point out that
it is a matter of importance. This new
system is involved, and to supply the in-
formation now, in view of the few blocks
which have been sold, -will be a very small
matter compared with what it -would have
been if the system had been in vogue for
as many years as it has been months. Iu
that case the return would he a big one.

The Minister for Lands: The futll in-
formation wvill be given in regard to this,
just as it is in regard to all transactions,
in the annual report.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The details men-
tioned in the motion will not be given in
the annual returns.

The Minister for Lands: The more rea-
son why they should not be given here.

Hon. J. IMITCHELL: There is no Yea-
2011 why the House should not know what
has happened, what blocks have been dis-
posed of, and what the Mlinister has got
for them.

The Premier: He is prepared to give
you that.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, lie is only
prepared to give the total say 22 blocks
at so mncb. We want to know the dif-
ferent blocks?. say at Nungarin, Bridge-
town, Busselton, and Kununoppin; we
want to know what has been obtained for.
these blocks.

(;S:;
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The Premier: Why each block?
Hon. J. MITCHELL: We are entitled

to know, surely. The return otherwcise
would be perfectly valueless. If at
Kununoppin a block was sold for £150,
and we believe tiat another equally well
situated block at Nung arin has been leased
by the Minister at a certain rental, wve
will be able to tell whether the Minister
has made a bad deal or not, and the House
ought to know. I do not know that the
Minister has; I just mention that as anl
instance. I know leasehold is unpopular
and people are not Paying the prlices they
will probably eventually pay. We want
an opportunity to judge whether the
Minister has done well by the country or
not, anid this opportunity will be given
to us if the return asked for is granted.
As the system has heeln in operation for
a few months only, it will not entail much
expense. I hope the Minister will with-
draw the amendment and allow the am-
tion as alreadyv amended to stand.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

26
10

Majorit

UP.
Mrt.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Air.
M'1 .
Mdr.
MP.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
.11 r.
Mr.

Baths
Carpenter
Collier
Dooley
Dwy~er
Filler
Gardiner
Gill
Green
Hudson
Johnson
Johnston
Lander
McDonald

31r. Allen
Mr. Brenta
Air. Lefroy
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger

Mr. Moore

Ayes.
Mr

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
,Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.

NOS.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mcflowell
Mullany
Munsle
licaddan

D. J5. Stubbs
Swan

Thomas
Turvey
Underwood
Walker
A. A. Wilson
Hellmann

(Teller).

A. E1. Plesse
A. N. Please
F. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Honl. J. MITCHEILL: I hope the Mmi-

islet will nlot fake the trouble to pro-

pare this return because it will be per-
fectly useless. I would prefer to with-
draw the motion.

Quest ion.l as amended, put and( p~assed.

RETURN-MOTOR CARS AND WAO-
ONS PURCHASED.

Hon. J1. -M[TCHELL (Nortin)
moved-

That there be laid on thle Table all
papers in connection wcitlh the purchasc
of ,nolo cars (and motor wagons.

He said :I am sure the Premier will art
this matter is formal and that he wvill
not mind laying the papers in connec-
tion with these ears before the House.

The Premier: Why do you want themP
Holl. J. MITCHELL: It is to see what

led up to the purchase of these ears, par-
ticutlarly some that are not of English
make. There are some Italian cars, and
I think the Premier in making the pur-
chases might purchase English cars. I
notice that the Minister for Railways
properly took credit to himself for lhav-
ing ordered railway engines of English
makie in preference to cheaper engines of
German make. . wvould like to know
whiat led up to the purchase of the earm
that have been bought.

Tme Premier: I told you pretty fully
what led up to the purchase of them.
Your leader bought them.

FHoj. J. MITCHELL :But you use
them. You have bought some more.,

Th~le Premier :He did severa[ things
in anticipation of my coming over here
and I. appreciate it very much.

H~on. J. MITCHELL I 1 understand
that one of the cars at the Cave House
mighti he brougzht to Perth. But I want
to know wvlm t led up to the purchase of
the cars not of English make. I dare-
SayV the House wvould be interested with
alp in kn owing this.

M~r. Green : You employ Chinamen
do You not? Do you not employ them
at Yorkrakine?

MrIt. SPEAKER: Order!
Hon. J. MITCHELL : Certainly niot.

You buy vcveetables from Chinamen, do
you mnot? The Premier might let us see
the papers.
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The Premier: Non ca,, see them at
any time.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I "'ant them on
the Table?9 The H-ouse would he inter-
ested wvitli me in seeing that English
ears should be purchased as much as pos-
sible and I hope that ini future any
bought will be of English make or of
Australian make.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I
-second the motion.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Nai -

rogin) : I have pleasure in supporting
this motion because I would like to see
the papers about the ear that was bought
in England at the time of the Coronation
and why' it was kept there. That would
be an interesting file and I welcome the
motion because it will. I hope, afford the
House an opportunity of getting other
papers in regard to some of the extra-
ordinary transactions relating to the sale
of motor cars that were lately mentioned
by the Premier in reply to qjuestions. I
move as an amendment-

That ofter "purcha.e" th e words "and
sale" be inserted.

'This is so that we can get all the infor-
mation about the motor ears that were
recently sold.

Hon. Frank Wilson : H-ave they been
selling them?9

Ali- E. B. JOHINSTION: They were
sold by the previous Government. All
were sold before the 1st October last.

Mr. SPEAKER : The lion. member
is reading from Hansard of this session;
hie is -not in order in doing so.

Mr. E. B. JOH-NSTON : Certain cars
have been sold for as low sums as £4
and £25. 1 want to know whlether
tenders were called for- the sale of these
tars b ,y the late Government and why
they were sold.

Hoe. Frank Wilson Dlid we sell
any?

'Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Yes, you sold
them, according to the statemient of the
Premier, onca I say' that these are extra-
urdiunry transactions and] that if public
tenders were not called for these ears--

Hon. Frank Wilson : Ts tha t the car
T tied in London?9

Mr.Ji E. B. JOHNSTON : No, that "-as
too good a car for you to sell.

Hon. Frank Wilsonj: ft wAs good at
th~at time, whatmeer it is now.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: At any rate,
one ear "-as sold for £25. although I be.
lieve it cost the State £238 14s. 6d, when
it w'as pu rchased.

Mr. Moore: Why' did you not buy it?

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I never knew
about it, [ never saw it advertised. There
are hundreds in Western Australia who
would like cars at £4 and £25. and on
their behalf I protest if the State's pro-
p~erty- is being sacrificed and no tenders
are called. Let us find out on whose re-
eonmmendation these cars were sold by
the late Government, and what advice
they got in the matter, and let us know
if the property of the State was sold,
as I believe it was, by hole-and-corner
methods. We have been told that only
rich men can have motor cars: but accord-
ing to this, some people who ride about in
thiem hove been getting them from the
Liberal Government for next to nothing. I
particularly refer to the sale of one car
which cost £416. The Working Railways
braiich spent £119 on repairing it, and,
immediately afterwards it was sold, I be-
lieve, to the Armstrong Company for
£143 i~s.

Mr. Lander: Who has shares in that
company?

Mr. E.' B. JOHNSTON: I do not know,
but the lion. member can find out for is.
at the Supreme Court. I say this,
flint unless there is some very satisfac-
tor~y explanation that has not so far been
made, it is a scandal that the State
should pay £416 for a ear, spend
£119 on repairing it and sell it for £143.
Let us have the papers about that trans-
action, also about the car that was bought
for £165 and sold for £4, and the car that
was bought for £238 and sold for £25.

Mr. FOLEY (Mount eonora) : I
second the amendment.

Amendment put and possed.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan) : I
have no objection to the tabling of these
papers, but I would like at the outset to
explain that I am not quite certain if the
member fat Northanin is pz-oniptePl to asik

68.5
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for these papers so that lie may see what
cars are purchased, and what makes
there are, because he is in full possession
of tlhat information.

Hon. 3. Mitchell: I want to know why
you purchiased them.

The PREMIER: The lion, member
knows why they were l)Orchased: I think
if the whole truth were known in eonnee-
tioii with the matter, the lion, member is
more concerned about the last words of
the motion.

Hon. J. Mitchell: What arc theyq
The PREIER: "Motor wagons."
Hon. J. Mitchell: I am not.

The PREMIER : The hion. member
-will discover, when he does know the
truth about it, that I took a pretty strong
action in connection with the purchase of
a certain motor wagon because it was not
of English make.

Hon. J. Mitchell:- I am very pleased to
hear it.

The PREMIER: I am pleasea to tell
the hon. member of it as well.

Hon. Frank Wilson: We are all pleased
then.

The PREMIER:- The whole position
is, that so far as the purchase of cars to
trade between Busselton, and the Caves
is concerned, time was the essence of
the contract, and we had to get those
which were on offer. We had themn
fitted up here. They were merely
chassis, and I might - state that they
have been doing their work admirably.
I am quite satisfied that the English
make of car cannot be equalled, and,
holding the strong views that I do, on
this matter, I would give preference to
cars of English make, eveni were other
oars equally good, so long as the pricesF
were about the same. I am satisfied
that the English made article is superior
to that of foreign manufacture in most
cases, even though some times we may
have to pay a. little more. I think we
are on common ground so far as that is
concerned. I have no objection to
providing the papers for the information
of hion. members and the country as
well.

Question, as amended, put and passed.

PAPERS-SEED WHEAT. FERTIL-
lSEI(S, AND HAY.

Purchase and Supply to&Farmners.

Hon. J. 7 'MITCHELL -(Northam)

moved-. ,

That there be laid upon the Table of
the House all papers in connection with
the purchase oj seed wheat, fertilisers,
and hmy ; also all papers in connection
with the supply o1 seed wheat, .Iertilisers,
and hay (1) to the jariners in the Es per-
ance Ray district ;(2) elsewhere.

He said: I may explain. at the outset
that I have consulted the Minister for
Lands with regard to this matter and
he agrees to the motion requesting the
information referred to. I do not how-
ever want the individual files, and neither
do I want to know the individuals to
whom the wheat was sold. I only
desire to have the papers that set up
the conditions that governed the pur-
chase and distribution of the seed wheat.
The Minister has been good enough to-
give me some information with regard
to the seed wheat supplied to the farmers
in the Esperance Bay district. I do not
wish to be misundlerstood. T am en-
tirely in sympathy with the Minister in
this work. I know the difficnlties he,
has had to encounter and I would like
him to understand that I do not propose
this motion in any hostile spirit. I
merely want the information. There
has been some discrimination shown in
the Esperance district. A great deal
more has been done for the farmers there,
than for the farmers elsewhere. The
Minister has agreed to purchase the-
product of this seed at some convenient
centre and to pay the prices that the
wheat would bring if the railway had
been put through to Esperance. I
would point out in that matter at any
rate that the Minister has gone too
far because if hie pays at the rate of E6
per ton for haulage, which he would
have to pay, it would render the wheat
practically valneless. The Minister
knows well that Parliament last session
refused to sanction the construction of
the railway to Esperance. I think the
Minister was ill-advised in discriminating
in favour of the settlers i a district
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which is not to have a railway. Down
there the settlers are supplied with
seed wheat and with fertilisers delivered
either at Grass Patch on their holdings
or at some convenient place adjacent
to the holdings. This means a cost of
£6 per ton haulage from Norseman, plus
the railway freight from the purchasing
centre. I wish to make it quite clear
that I do not ask for the individual files.
I merely want the files setting up the
conditions that applied to the purchase
and the distribution of the wheat, the
terms of repayment and the other con-
ditions connected with the transaction.

,The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. Bath) : I am prepared to place on the
Table of the House the files dealing with
the general policy in connection with
the supply of seed wheat, fertilisers, and
fodder, both with regard to the Esper-
ance district and also to the Eastern
districts, but if the motion is carried it
will involve the bringing down of about
1,800 Ailes.

Hon. J. Mitchell: We do not want that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That

is what the effect of the motion will be.
The lion. member might accept my
statement that I will supply the inform-
ation dealing with the general policy,
and then withdraw the motion.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (in reply) : I
understand that the Minister will agree
to lay upon the Table of the House the
papers setting up the conditions in re-
gard to the purchase of seed wheat,
fertilisers, and fodder. That is all I
desire to have. I will accept his assur-
ance and ask leave of tie House to
withdraw the motion.

Mr'. F. MONGER (York): I would
like to call the attention of the House
to a little reference I made the other
evening, that in asking for the very
smallest detail, I was referred back by
one of the high authorities in the Lands
Department to the Premier. Surely in'
a matter like this, the information
should be placed at the disposal of
every member of Parliament.

The Minister for Lands: I intend to
place the information on the Table of
the House.

Mr. MONGER: In my particular
instance I was referred to the Premier.

Mr. Green :Perhaps they thought
you were after no good.

Mr. MONGER: I object to that
remark.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

RETURN--GRAiN, HAY. AND PER-

TILISEflS.

Quantity Purchased and Price.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northarn)
moved-

That a return be laid wpon the
Table of the House showing the qudn-
tity o/ grain, hay, andr fertilisers pur-
chased for supply to farmers, showing
from whom purchased and price paid.

He said: This does not involve the
question of files and I have no doubt
the Minister will treat the motion as
formal.

The Minister for Lands: I am not
going to agree to it.

The Attorney General: It would mean
disclosing the private business of the
farmers of the State.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It has nothing
to do with the farijiers.

The Minister for Lands: I think it is
absolutely wrong to ask for information
of that kind.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We are entitled
to knowv how the stuff was bought. It
will come out in the Public Accounts
anyhow. In any case we are entitled
to know the quantity of grain and hay
purchased, and from whom it was pur-
chased.

The Minister for Lands : That infor-
mation will be supplied in the ordinary
way. The lion, member is asking for
what will be supplied to the House in
due course.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for
Northam is addressing the House.

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: I am asking for
information we are entitled to have.
I want to know whether the grain
was purchased from merchants. The
Minister for Lands is not in favour of
the middleman, but I fancy hie used the
middleman fairly freely on this occasion.
If I were discussing this in a hostile
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spirit, I would mnention instances where
prices which were paid were higher than
necessary. I think the Mlinister should
give us the information from whom he
purchased and the prices hie paid. There
can be no question of a breach of con.
fidence. The transactions are over and
the accounts have been paid and the
House is entitled to have the inform.
ation. Probably the Minister was wise
in purchasing in the manner in which
lie purchased and perhaps hie got some
of the special wheats more cheaply
through some recognised agent, but I
would like to know just how all this
happened. The House, I think, will
agree that thipre is no reason for re-
fusing the informiation.

Mr. Hudson: You will get it all in
good timae.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL : I want it now.
The MIISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

T. H. Bath): I intend to oppose the
motion for this return because no one
knows better than the lion. member
that it is absolutely wrong for him to
coinse to this House and ask for a return
showing the detailed informnation which
hie is asking for and hie knows also that
were his leader on this side of the House
he would discountenance any proposal
to place such information on the Table
of the House.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Why!
*The MINISTER FOR LAN'4DS:- If it

were the ease of a private firm dealing
withi these same people, the lion, mem-
ber knows that under no circumstances
would we be in the position to secure
that information. Why should we not
observe the same business confidence
with those who deal with us as would be
observed in private transactions ? No
doubt in timeo the House will be given
the full information, but so far as the
details are concerned it is wrong to ask
for them and I wvill request hion. mem-
bers on both sides not to support the
hon. mnember for Northam.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex): I
think the Minister is taking a wrong
view of this question. T read this motion
to mnean that my colleague wishes to
know the amount of wheat and ferti-
lisers; purchased, from whom purchased,

and thie prices paid, not the names of
the people who supplied the grain.

The Minister for Lands: Mfy remarks
applied to those who supplied the fer.
tilisers to us.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: 1 cannot
understand that.: it ought to be public
property. The fact is generally adver-
tised that so and so has a contract to
supply certain lines. Every purchase
made by the Tender Board on behalf
of a department is public property as
soon as the name of the successful nmer-
chant is notified that his price is accept-
ed. There can be no objection surely
to giving the information. I buy a
hundred thousand tons of rails. It is
known that so and so has the contract
at a certain price per ton . I1 buy loco.
motives, or a p)acket of screws, and it
is kno-wn wrho tendered, and at wthat
pricm, I buy so many tons of fertilisers
or so many bags of seed wheat. Why
should it not be known who is the
successful tenderer and the price at
which hie has tendered ?

The Minister for Lands : You know
you would not countenance members
moving for returns showing all this in-
formation, and necessitating the getting
of it out.

Hon. FRANK. WILSON: You can-
not have bought from more than a
dozen people. Anyhow, I have heard a
rumour going about that one farmer
sold seed wheat to the department and
got it handed back to him for his own
purpose. It seems absurd, I can scarce-
ly credit it, but will the Minister tell us
if there is such a transaction on record ?

The Attorney General: That would
not be shown in this return.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But- then
we could ask another question onl that
return in order to find out.

The Attorney Genera]: Do you ask
for this return because you suspect
fraud ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No.
The Minister for Lands:. If there are

any particular instances you would dis-
close why not bring those specific in-
stances forward ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No. 'Here
is certain information to which the
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House is entitled. It is idle for the
Minister to tell me that no lion. member
is entitled to know what the State is
paying.

The Minister for Lands : They will get
the information in due course. ,,

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Why should
they not have it now ? This is a new
departure; it is the first time we have
been under the paintful necessity of
supplying seed wheat on extended terms.
At any rate it is the first time we have
bought 30,000 or 50,000 bags of wheat.
We do not object to that. We know
full well that before we wvent out of
office we had alreddy announced that
seed wheat would be provided. The
Minister came in and took up the run-
ning.

The Minister for Lands : I have seen
no mention of that announcement.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We have
heard a lot about what thdl Minister has
done. The Minister has made a great
song about it, and we have been told
that it involved a terrible strain on the
finances. I quote the Premier at Janda-
kot. The Premier said a terrible strain
had been put on the finances by the
purchase of seed wheat.

The Attorney General: He never said
it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: He was re-
ported to have said precisely that.

The Attorney General : Well, he was
misreported, and you are misreporting
him now.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am not
mnisreporting him ; it is in the news-
papers.

The Attorney General: You cannot
see a newspaper without squinting.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hion.
member makes me squint when I look
at him. He would make anyone squint.
The Government have purchased grain,
hay, and fertilisers with which to supply
farmers, and they maintain it has been
a serious strain on the finances of the
country.I

The Minister for Lands: No.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I say the

Treasurer does maintain it, and has
maintained it on many occasions.

The Attorney General : Never.

Hon. -FRANK WILSON: WVho is
making the speech?

,The Attorney General: I am correct-
ing your speech. I am not going to sit
here and hear you make umtruthful
statements about the Premier.

Mir. SPEAKER: Order!
The Attorney General : Well, I shall

say incorrect statements.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am pre-

pared to wait until the lion, member
withdraws.

The Attorney General; Now, do not
be nasty.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The lion.
membier says, "do not be nasty." If
he would set a good example, as I used to
do when on those benches, 1 would en-
deavour to follow his example ; but if
he sets an example of being nasty, rude
and discourteous, lie wvill get a Roland
for his Oliver. The Government have
purchased hay, grain, and fertilisers for
the farmers, and rightly so. It has
been a strain on the public finiances,
according to the Treasurer. We want
to know how much hase been expended,
from whom these goods have been pur.
chased, and the price paid. It is a very
reasonable and natural request to be
made by my colleague. Why does the
Minister object? He says it is dis-
closing a transaction between certain
firms and the Government, and that
a private person mn private business
would not give such information. Of
course he would not. It is a very differ.
emit thming ; we are acting for the State,
we are representing the State, and the
Government are accountable to the
House for everything they do, while
beyond the House they are accountable
to the people.

The Minister for Lands: And will be
accountable at the right time.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:± The right
time is the present time, not when some
departmental report comes along in
twelve months' time. Moreover, that
report will not include the inform-
ation asked for here, the information
which will show the firms from whom
the Minister has purchased the goods.
All other transactions through the tender
board are made public property. Ten-
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ders are called, and immediately the
name of the successful tenderer and the
price of the contract are advertised.
WThy should not the same inforriation
be available in this instance ? It seem
to me that Ministers are doing their best
to create an air of suspicion with regard
to the matter. I do not say there is
anything wrong, but the very fact that
they are constantly refusing to give
information, the fact that to-night, time
after time, they have voted down, as
the Minister for Works put it, different
resolutions of this nature, must of course
cause some feeling of unrest, some fe* ling
of suspicion, that there is something
they want to keep in the background.
Why not let the Minister be perfectly
open and tell us the quantity purchased
and the amount paid for it ? This in-
formation hon. members ought to have.

The Attorney General : It is not
business.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The bon.
member knows nothing whatever about
business ; he does not know the rudi-
ments of business.

The Attorney General: I should not
come to you to be taught, or I would
soon get into trouble.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: I would be
sorry to have such a pupil. I would not
give him a moment's instruction. He
could not learn the rudiments of busi-
ness.

The Attorney General: Not if you
taught me. I happen to have been to
an. honest school.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member is making an insinuation. T
ask that he withdraw that expression.

Mr. SPEARER: Order! What are
the words you complain of?

Hon. FRANK WILSON : The Attorney
General said lie had been to an honest
school, and the inference, of course, is
that I have been to a dishonest one.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not see that
there is any insinuation there. There
is nothing to prevent an bon. member
saymne that he has been to an honest
school.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But he
admitted that it was an insinuation
when I charged him with it.

Mr. SPEARER: If the Attorney
General said lie meant it as an insinua-
tion, he must withdraw.

The Attorney General : You Tightly
understood me by the exact words' I
used. The imputation of dishonesty'
or other unotive is imputed to me by
him, and it is hie who ought to with-
draw, if there is to be any with-
drawing.

Mr. SPEAKER: It is quite admissible
for any member to say that he has been
to an honest school.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Attor-
ney General, of course, leads you off the
track at once- He says that I imputed
dishonesty to him. I said he was not
worth teaching business methods to.

The Attorney General : If that is not
a personal insinuation there never was
one.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the Attorney
General rising to a point of order?

The Attorney General: Yes, I submit
that the leader of the Opposition is
purposely intending to be offensive and
rude, and I ask that he be called to order.

Mr. SPEAKER: I will call the leader
of the Opposition to order when I feel
that lie is disorderly. I cannot prevent
him making remarks which, though they
hurt members, a not, in my opinion,
disorderly. Still, I hope hon. members
will cease from this cross-firing, and go
on with the business of the House.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am sorry
if I hurt the hon. member's feelings.

The Attorney General: Is that going
on with the business of the House?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Does the
hon. member want me to withdraw
that ? Very well, I will withdraw it.
When interrupted by the Attorney
General I was saying that this inform-
ation was due to the House, that the
House should know what the Govern-
ment have paid for the grain, hay, and
fertilisers they have purchased to supply
to farmers, admittedly to supply farmers
with seed wheat during a bard
time, admittedly to carry them over
a very dry season, and give them
an opportunity of reinstating them-
selves for the coming harvest. Still,
that is no reason why we should not
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have the information, and the argument
that it was not business, convoyed by
interjection front the Attorney General,
has no bearing whatever upon tile
question. [ admit at Once that a pri.
vate firm or individual haviag trails.
action, with another private firm would
tell anyone else wvio wanted to know
what price lie had paid, to mind his own
business. But here we are the cus-
todians of the public funds. 1'arlia-
mesit has to control these matters and
Parliament alone has to sanction and
take the responsibility of thle expert-
diture of the ptublic moneys. Yet the
Minister for Lands, who wvould have
been the first to rise in his place fin a
stormi of inidignat ion only a short twelve
intih- ago, tnw sits [jack in his seat
andi say-s we ought not to have any, i-a
formation with regard to the dealings
of his department.

The 'Minister for Lands : Onl a point
of order. I die tot Say we ought not
to have information. I say my purpose
is to supply that information at [ihe
prop:'r tim e to all lion. members.

Hon, FI{ANK WILSON : I hia;,e
never asked the Minister to give any
informasti in to lie hon. member alone.
I ask in the name of the House. The
notion plainly intends to give the House

this informationi. Does the Minister
think -he canl wriggle out of the position
like that ? One would imiagine that we
were asking something unconstitutional,
doing something in the same mannier as,
perhap4. Ministers have done. with the
public funds in connection with the
different purchases that have been made
during recess. AV% want the information
for thle House, and i Li the duty of the
Minister to give that informationt to thle
House, if it (toes not involve too much
expense or if lie has not some reason-
able grounds for rofusing: it. They say
we will get it all ini due course is an
insult to the Cliailr, and lie lis no
right to sit, back in his Chair and miake
that defence. The information i, re-.
quirod now. ayn I hope the House----

The 3Miiter for Lands : Only the lion.
member says it is required now.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The House
wvill say it presently, and if thle House

[24]

does not, then the people wvill say i. later
on1.

Question put and a division taken
with tte following result : --

Ayes
Noes

* . . . . . It)

%ajorityN ttgshist . 12

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.-
Mr.
Mr.

Aklen
Groan
Lefroy
Mitchell
Monger
'Ntisie

.Sr.
Mr.
.Mr.

A
A

F

NOES.

Mir. Boths Mr. I
Mr. Carpenter -'Ir. 1,
bir. Coliner Sir. 1l
Air. Dooley Mr. T
Mr. Iewyer Mr. T
Air. Foley iMr. T
Mr. GardloerMr1
Mr. Green
Mr. Johnston lr
Sir. Lander Sir. HA
.Sr. McDonald
Mr. McDowell

Question thus negatived.

N. Picnic
Wilson

,ayman
troller).

Iullany
caddan

J1. Stulba
alot

home s
'urey
ider,, ol

Vnilkcr
L. A. NWilon

ci tn cii
(Teller).

Houwe adjourned at 9.20 p.m.

1cotfisativc Becmblp,
Thursday, 251h July, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.
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